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TRUST & CONFIDENCE 
My Dear Brothers & Sisters, 

It is a universal Truth that Trust & Confidence are two most important 
ingredients for a successful bonding - whether it is a family, a society, 
a business venture or even a nation. Over the years, the same has 
materialized between GMS and the Mohyal community. If the GMS 
today stands at an enviable pedestal, it is due to the trust and confidence 
reposed by the community in its parent body. 
Whether it was the question of contributions 
for Mohyal Foundation, orforthe rooms for 
the variousAshrams, orforthe Langar funds 
or for establishing and augmentation of the 
Trust funds, the response has been 
extremely overwhelming. This has 
encouraged us to launch another community 
welfare project-The Education Trust 
"ADOPT A CHILD"-which will immensely 
benefit the children of our under-privileged 
class of society and I seek the support of 
every member of our community. 

We have set two goals for ourselves to 
implement this project. Our first goal is to augment this Trust with a 
minimum sum of Rs.3 crore to start with. GMS has already provided 
Rs. I crore as seed money for this Trust and the balance has to be 
contributed by the generous community. lt is my wish that every Local 
Sabha becomes a member of this Trust by donating Rs.11,000/- and 
every Mohyal Household gives atleast one donation of Rs.11,000/- to 
adopt one child. Affluent families can give multiples of 11 000!- to adopt 
as many children as they wish. In this context I will specially appeal to 
those of my brothers and sisters who have generously contributed for 
the rooms for the Ashrams and Langar Funds to donate liberally for 
this cause too. 

The second goal is that all Local Sabhas should ensure greater 
participation of committed Mohyal Youth in their deliberations and involve 
them in the decision making. These youth, with the stamina and energy 
at their disposal, should cover every nook and corner of the jurisdiction 
of their Sabha and identify the children of underprivileged families who 
are bright and have the aptitude for further studies and skill development 
and respective Sabhas should recommend their names with full details 
to GMS for processing and taking further necessary action. 

lt is our dream that we should emerge as a highly educated society and 
no Mohyal child should be deprived of higher education and other 
skills for want of finance. This project is very dear and close to our 
hearts and I am sure every Local Sabha and every Mohyal Household 
, 
as generous donors, will adopt at least one child. I am sure this will 

give them lot of happiness, innerwarmth and immense satisfaction as 
theywill be giving to ourown children an opportunityfora better destiny 
and destination in life. 

I look forward to your support and cooperation for the noble cause for 
which I will be personally obliged. 

Jal Mohyal! 
Yours brotherly, 

-&- 

-Bib: BALI 
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YOUTH CAMP- 
A REMARKABLE JOURNEY 
On 28 ApriI, 201 4 Mohyal youth camp took place in Vrindavan 
attended by Mohyals from all over India especially for the 
empowerment of Mohyal youth because youth are the only 
ray of hope thatcan make us proud.Thatwasthe day when 
every youth present in the ashram was full of energy and 
everyone was high on spritto do something forthe betterment 
of Mohyal's. 

PresidentG.M.S.Rzd.B.D.Baliji gave a warm welcome to all 
the Mohyals who were presentthere atthattime.According 
to him ourcountrywill rise only because ofyoung generation 
and that's why we are organizing this youth camp. He met 
President and Secretary of Mohyal Sabha to knowthe point 
ofview for Mohyal youth. 

ShriAshokChibberthe PresidentofBhai Mati Dass Society 
told that ifany Mohyal want any kind offinancial support his 
organization can helpthem,this was especially forthe Mohyal 
from rural area. 

Shri Rzd. B.D.Bali also introduced an amazing way to 
enlighten the future ofyoung generation by adopting a child 
and opening an education trust. In this trust each one who 
will adopt a child will pay Rs.1 i 000!- and then all the expense 
and education will be taken care bythe trustonly. Dilip dutta, 
S.S Mohan, and Vinod Balidonated Rs.11 000!- each forthis 
noble cause. 

Now coming to the arrangements ofthe youth camp. I actually 
used the word remarkable in the beginning, it is actually for 
Mr.Yogesh Metha and histeam. Each and every arrangement 
was fantastic from food to stay. He organ ized cultu re program 
in evening in which youth took part in dance, play, music, 
mimicry etc. 

Capt. KL. Dobhal started the session with Mohyal chalisa 
andthen Dr.AshokLawji madethreegroupsand asked them 
to give suggestions forthe developmentof Mohyal youth. 

Firstgroupwas headed by Shrimati Ritu Mohan and Shrimati 
Indu Baia Dutta similarly 2nd group was headed by Shri S.S 
Mohan and Devika Chibber and 3rd group was headed by 
Shri Gautam Mohan and Neelam Dutta. Shri S.S. Mohan 
shared his views that youth should devote theirtime in their 
desired goal and always start from grass root level, so that 
they will be so confident with their work that they can't be 
defeated. The main motive behind this is that youth should 
neverlookforthe shortcutsto success. 

He shared thatallthe successful Mohyalshould share their 
experience with the new blood to motivate them plus to make 
them move on the right track and we should promote the 
youthtotake uptheirhobbiesastheircareers. 
Yamuna par Mohyal Sabha arranged a bus and 25 youth 
also went to Vrindavan for the camp, all the arrangements 
wasdone bySh. Umesh Baliand Sh.Yogesh Metha welcome 
us all. 

Shri Yogesh Mehta arranged a trip for all to Agra and we 
enjoyed thattrip a lot.Finally, youth camp cameto an end we 
all came back with heartfelt happiness and motivated 
movements. I thank Mohyal Sabha on behalf of all yamuna 
parMohyalsabha membersfororganizing such a remarkable 
camp. 

Vinod Bali (M. 9871819500) Yammunapar Mohyal Sabha 

Someone once asked me- 
"What is the definition of a good leader" 
Iwas notprepared forthe answer 
But offthe top of my head managed to compile 

a list ofvirtues, which I feel every leader must have 

in my humble opinion: 

He should be- 

Hardworking, Persevering, Focused, Effortful & Resourceful 

He should be- 

Disciplined, Determined, Committed, Punctual & a Goal 
Directed person 

He should be- 

Honest, Intelligent, Motivated , Ambitious, Enthusiastic, 
Energetic & Positive 

He should be- 

Faithful, Loyal, Humble, Gentle, Kind, Polite, Loving, Giving, 
Caring & Forgiving 

After I finished answering the above in my mind I realized 
my mistake, I could 

Have very easily answered the question in just one word: 

'NARENDRA MODI' 
Well that's what the nation thinks, isn't it ??? 
AlIthe bestMr. Prime Minister,withyou intheseatitfeels 
"JUST RIGHT" -YogeshMehta 

Secretary Youth Wing & Cultural Affairs, GMS 

LOVE-The force moving all of us 
Everything we want in life, everything we wantto do, every- 
thing we have with us comes from love. Love is the driving 
force behind everything. Withoutlove nothing would move. 
Itisthe positive forceswhich push us propel usto rise up in 
the morning, go to work, to play, dance ortalk. It is the love 
which makes us listenthe music. ltthe driving force for us to 
learn. lfthere be no love one would be like a stone statue. It 

is the positive force of love that inspires us to move and 
gives usthe desire to be , to do or have everything. We have 
power over our health, wealth and career, in our relation- 
ships and every area of life. And that power is the LOVE 
inside all of us. 

We all have a choice to make our lives amazing and mag- 
nificent- whetherto love and harnessthe positive force within 
us-or not. Every day, every moment of our lives we make 
these choices. Without any exceptions, every single time 
we experience something good in ourlife, it'sthatwe loved 
and harnessed the love's positive force.And everytime we 
experience something not as good as it have to be, we did 
notlove.Andthe resultwas negative. Love isthe reason for 
all good things on our lives. And without love there will be 
negative things, pain and suffering in the life. 

To make the humanity rise and be prosperous, one has to 
overcomethe lackofknowledge and understanding of the 
power of love. 

"Love is the mostpowerfuland stil/most unknown energy in 
the world". - Pierre Teilhard de Chardin. 
Compiled by Ch. Anil Dutta, Sr. Vice President MS Amritsar 
Member Managing Committee-GMS 
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GREETINGS - GMS wishes forHis grace & bounty in abundance, good health & long life forall fraternity 
members whose birthdays are in the months ofMay & June 2014 - DAI. Mohan Secretary Genera! 

. Rzd. R.D.S. Bali of A-201 , i 5, Ashok Nagar, Panipat 
Defence Colony, New Delhi- (Haryana), with his relatives 
24, celebrated his 92nd birth- and friends. 

- . 

, - .. 

day, on 5th May, 2014. He was 
greeted by his family members, 
relatives, daughters, sons-in- 
law as well as his grand chil- 
dren and great grand children 
and prayed for his long and 
healthy life. 

On this happy occasion, his 
daughter, Smt. Suman Daifa, 
w/o Shri Ramesh Daifa, Presi- 
dent, MS Faridabad (5K185, 
NIT, Faridabad) donated 
Rs.251/- to the GMS to be 
credited in "Shanta Bali & RDS 
Bali Education Fund Trust".- 
Smt. Suman Daifa 

. MasterAarush Prabhakar: 
The sixth birthday of Master 
Aarush Prabhakar (Vasu), sto 

On this happy occasion, his 
father, Shri Vivek Prabhakar 
has donated Rs.201t- to the 
GMS Education Fund. 

God bless the Child! 

. Master Dhruv Dutta: The 81h 

birthday ofMaster Dhruv Duifa, 
sto Smt. Priyanka Duifa & Shri 
Atul Duifa and grandson of Shri 

Ramesh Dutta, was celebrated 
on 241h March, 2014, at their 
residence. 

On this happy occasion, the 
Dutt family has donated 
Rs.201t-tothe GMS Fund. 

. Master Garvit Datta: The i 
birthday of Garvit Datta, sto 
Shri Pushp Datta & Smt. 
Monica Datta and grandson 
(Pota) of Shri Baljit Datta & 
Smt. Hansa Dalla, great grand- 
son ofthe late Shri G.S. Daifa 

Smt. Jyoti Prabhakar (Mehta) 
& Shri Vivek Prabhakar and 
grandson of Smt. Satya 
Prabhakar & Shri K.D. 
Prabhakar and Dohta of Smt. 
Kamlesh Mehta & Shri 
Subhash Chander Mehta, was 
celebrated on 11th February, 
2014, at their residence 784t 

(zia Mohyali) & the late Smt. 
Raj Rani Daifa, rto 919, Rani 
Bagh, Delhi-110034 and 
grandson (Dhota) of Shri 
Rajeeve Chhibber & Smt. 

Donate Generously towards Mohyal Ashram 

Suresh Chhibber, was cel- 
ebrated on gth March, 2014, 
with "Mata Ki Chowki". All rela- 
tives & friends aifended and 
showered their blessing on 
little one. 

On this happy occasion, the 
family donated Rs.501t- to the 
GMS towards Mohyal Ashram, 
Vrindavan. 

BabyNayanaMohan: The 3rd 

birthday of baby Nayana 
Mohan, dto CA Girish Mohan 
& Dr. Neerja Mohan, was cel- 
ebrated on the 1 8lhApril, 2014, 
at Mohyal Play School, 
Haridwar and all the school 
students & teachers partici- 
pated and enjoyed the birthday 

party. Baby Nayana Mohan is 
a student of Mohyal Play 
School, Haridwar and partici- 
pates actively in all the func- 
tions and has also won many 
prizes in school competitions. 

. Smt. Kamla Duft celebrated 
her 771h birthday at her resi- 
dence, Vikrant Enclave, 
Mayapuri, New Delhi-64, with 
family and grand children. On 
this happy occasion, the Duif 
family, has donated Rs.500t- 
towards the GMS Widow 
Fund.-KK. Dutt, 94-B, DDA 
Flats, Vikrant Enclave, Mayapur 
New Delhi -110 064. 

MasterPranav Bali: The ninth 
birthdayofMaster Pranav Bali, 
sto Smt. Kalpa Bali & Sqn. Ldr. 
Maneesh Km. Bali, grandson 
of Shri Baldev Km. Bali & the 
late Smt. Usha Rani Bali, rto 
Prem Nagar, Ambala City 
(Haryana), was celebrated, in 
the morning, on the 161h March, 
2014 at Officers' Mess, IAF, 

Suborto Park, Dhaula Kuan, 
New Delhi and in the evening, 
at his residence Zirkpur, 
Chandigarh, with relatives and 
friends. 

. Baby Ahhanna Mohan 
Chadha: The second birthday 
of Baby Ahhanna Mohan 
Chadha, dto Smt. Abha Mohan 
Chadha & Shri Rohit Chadha, 
was celebrated in Chandigarh 
Club, Chandigarh, on the 241h 

March, 2014. 

On the both occasions, after 
the birthday cake was cut on 
the respective dates i.e. the 
161h March & 241h March, by 
Master Pranav Bali & Baby 
Ahhanna Mohan Chadha, a 

grand partywas organized and 
dinner was hosted, attended 
by relatives & friends, who en- 
joyed the same and conveyed 
their good wishes and blessed 
them for a long, healthy and 
prosperous life. 

. Master Rishi Dey Chhibber: 
Master Rishi Dey Chhibber, 
sto Shri Sanjeev Kumar 
Chhibber & Smt. Monika 

a. 

Chhibber, rto West Palm 
Beach, Florida, USA (grandson 
of Shri SP. Chhibber & Smt. 
0m Kumari Chhibber, cel- 
ebrated his 7th birthday on the 
301h April, 201 4. Sweets were 
served in Andh Vidyalya. 

On this happy occasion, the 
grandparents, Shri SP. 
Chhibber & Smt. 0m Kumari 
Chhibber, have donated 
Rs.501t-tothe GMS Education 
Fund-Sural Prakash Chhibber 
VIA-30, Gali Noi, Virender 
Nagar, New Delhi-110058 
Ph. :011-25543783, 9910346695 
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. Shri Madan Lai Datta, i 2 
Aggarwal Complex ,Ambala 
Cantt celebrated his 691h 

birthday on 15 May, 2014. He 
thanks the GMS for sending 
timely greetings card on this 
occasion . He has donated Rs. 
251/- to GMS Education Fund. 

. Mrs. Hiteshi Datta daughter 
of Shri Manmohan and Smt. 
Neeru Datta celebrated her 

birthday at Ambala City. On 
this happy occasion her 
parents donated Rs.1 Oli- each 
to GMS and Mohyal Sabha 
Ambala City. Her parents Shri 
Manmohan Daifa is the Vice 
President of MS Ambala and 
her mother Smt Neeru Daifa is 
the working President Istri wing 
of MS Ambala. 

. 70th birthday of Sh. J.P. 
Mehta President Mohyal Sabha 
Ambala City celebrated on i ith 
of May 201 4 with family mem- 

t_ii LI 

bers & friends at their resi- 
dence 1596, Vijay Nagar, 
Ambala City. Sh. S.S. Chhibber 
Senior Vice president, Sh 
Manohnan Datta, Vice 
President,Smt Neeru Datta, 
President Istri Wing, Ambala 
City, Sh. Sanjiv Chhiber Ex-Fi- 
nance Secretary, Smt. Neelam 
Chhibber Gen. Secy. Istri Wing 

& Smt. Vinita Bali PRO Istri 
Wing, Sh. Bhupinder Datta 
Vice President Mohyal Youth 
Wing brought the birthday 
cake. All the family members 
of Sh J.P. Mehta entertained 
the guests. His son Sh. 
Sandeep Mehta daughter in 
law Mrs. Ritu Mehta, grandson 
Rishab Mehta, granddaughter 
Serena Mehta & younger 
grand daughter Manya Mehta 
sawthe celebration on internet 
& wished him happy birthday. 

On this happy occasion Smt. 
Neelam Mehta W/o Sh. J.P. 
Mehta donated Rs.151/- each 
to GMS & MSAmbala City. 

MUNDANS 
BabyAhhanna Mohan Chadha: 
The Mundan of baby Ahhanna 
Mohan Chadha, d/o Smt.Abha 
Mohan & Shri Rohit Chadha, 
was performed on the 71h April, 
201 4 at Mansa Devi Complex, 
Sec-4, Panchkula (Haryana). 
Her Nanu, Shri SN. Mohan, 
Nani, Smt. Nirmal Mohan, 
Massi, Smt. Kalpa, Masraji, 
Sqn. Ldr. M.K. Bali, cousin, 
Master Pranav Bali and rela- 
tives graced the occasion and 
blessed for her long & happy 
life. 

On the above happy occasion, 
Nanaji & Naniji, Shri SN. 
Mohan & Smt. Nirmal Mohan 
have donated Rs.5011- to the 
GMS for Mohyal Ashram Fund, 
Haridwar.-Abha Mohan 
Chadha, HNo1513, Sec-49-B, 
Pushpac Complex Chandigarh. 

. Baby Hemanshi Chhibber: 
With the great grace and be- 
nign blessings of Lord Shiva, 
the Ishta Devta of Chhibbers, 

the Mundan ceremony of Baby 
Hemanshi Chhibber, daughter 
ofBakshi Mahesh B. Chhibber 

& Smt. Maheshwari Chhibber 
(both Life Members of GMS) 
and grand daughter of Bakshi 
B.L Chhibber, I.R.S (Retd.), 
Vice President, GMS and Smt. 
Janak Chhibber was per- 
formed on April 14, 2014, on 
auspicious Baisakhi Day. 

The auspicious day started 
with Pooja/Archana followed 
by Mundan atthe Mahurattime 
i.e. 12 p.m atChhibbers' resi- 
dence at Sidhartha Extension, 
New Delhi and concluded by 
luncheon party attended by 
close relatives, friends and well 
wishers who showered bless- 

ings and good wishes on the 
little angel and congratulated 
the gracious and grateful par- 
ents and grand parents of the 
Baby. 

On this auspicious and happy 
occasion, Bk. BL. Chhibber 
has donated a sum of Rs. 
5000/- for addition to the Cor- 
pus of "Bakshi Han Chand- 
Sundri Devi Chhibber 
(Shamsabadwaie) Memoriai 
Trust" established with GMS in 
the sacred memory of 
Hemanshi's great grand par- 
ents, taking the total to Rs. 
851 00/- 

Eleventh birthday ofMasterAanmDutta son ofDr. Rohit 
and Mamta Dutta was celebrated at Ludhiana on 12 April 
2014. His parents and Grand parents Shri Randhirand Usha 

T, 

t 

Datta havedonated Rs.11000!-tothe GMS for Langarfund 
of Mohyal Ashram Vridavan. The family has also donated 
Rs.1100!- to Mohyal Sabha Ludhiana on this occasion. 
Chaudhary Harnam Singh and Smt. Sham Pyari Datta who 
hailed from Kanjrur Dallan (WPak)were great grandparents 
ofmasterAarim Dutta. 
-Contactno 0161 2601100, 9872643190. 

PRATIBHASHALI SCHOLARSHIP 
Appiications are invited for "Vivek Singh Datta award" 
for Rs. 15,000/- a year, for Exceiience in hospitaiity 
studies instituted by Aika & Virender Singh Datta. 

Open to all Mohyal children: 

I . Minimum qualifications 
2. Minimum marks in 10+2 
3. Education 

4. Age 

10+2. 
80% & above. 
Must be a student of 
Hotel 
Management Institute in 
India. 
Below 25 years. 

Hospitality Ind ustry is the fastest growing industry in India 
and offers domestic and Global career opportunities to 
its students Submit your application with resume to 
Secretary General, General Mohyal Sabha, by 30th June 
2014. 
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GMS MANAGING COMMITTEE 
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
Date : 11th May 2014 
Venue : Mohyal Foundation, New Delhi 
Attendance : 40 
In Chair : Rzd. B.D. Bali President 

ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS 

i . The Election Commiffee comprising ofMaj. Gen. K.K. Bakshi 
(Retd.) Convener, Shri BM. Daifa Member and Shri PL. Mehta 
Member took their seats on the dias. After the Mohyal prayer, 
Gen. Bakshi welcomed all members and said that before he 
starts the proceedings for the election of the Office-Bearers, 
only the GMS Managing Commiffee members and Represen- 
tative members can participate in the proceedings and rest of 
the members are requested to wait in the adjoining hall till 
completion ofthe elections. 

2. Shri B M Datta said that Raizada B D Bali was the present 
President of General Mohyal Sabha and invited names for the 
post of the President. The House proposed the name of Rzd. 
BD. Bali in one voice and he was declared elected unanimously. 
The House requested the Election Committee to allow the Presi- 
dentto nominate his team members, which was agreed to Shri 
B D Bali said he would like his existing team to continue, which 
was also agreed to by the Election Commiffee. Gen Bakshi than 
declared, thatthe elections were over and requested Rzd. BD. 
Bali and his team to take their seats on the dias. 

3. Shri BD. Bali was escorted to the dias amongst a loud ap- 
plause and shouts ofJai Mohyal. He requested all members of 
the biradri who were waiting outside to come and take their 
seats inside the hall. Shri BD. Bali than gave a very emotional 
acceptance speech . He thanked everyone for the trust and con- 
fidence imposed in him. He said "I have been here for too long, 
36 yrs., and itwas high time I and my colleagues should hang 
our boots and supportyounger people. We have experience of 
interacting with the Community and the Youth have energy and 
stamina to do all the leg work." He said younger people will be 
inducted to take charge of the community affairs and that he 
was committed to make this year a vibrant year of the youth 
He added, "I wish to introduce Lt. Col. L.R. Vaid who is a mem- 
ber ofthe managing commiffee. We have persuaded him to be 
the executive secretary (honorary) in the GMS Secretariat". Shri 
BD. Bali was all praise for Shri J.C. Bali and Shri Vinod Duff 
and said they were very close to his heart and have a very big 
role to play forthe welfare ofthe community. The House heard 
Bali Sahib with rapt affention and gave him a thundered ap- 
plause. 

GMS Managing Committee Meeting: Shri D V Mohan, Secre- 
tary General was requested by Shri BD. Bali , President to con- 
ductthe business ofthe House. 

Sad News: The House observed two minutes silence in memory 
ofthe following members of our Biradri who left for their heav- 
enly abode recently. 

(a) Bhai Amar Nath Chhibber sto late Bhai Ram LaI Chhibber 
ofLakhimpur Kheri, expired on 141h March 2014. 

(b) Dr. (Mrs.) 0m Kumari Mohan w/o late Dr. YR. Mohan of 
Dehradun, expired on 131h March 2014. 

(c) Rzd. B.S Bali sto late Rzd. Jagan Nath Bali of New Delhi, 
expired on 151h March 2014. 

(d) Shri Netar Prakash Daffa sto late Shri Mehar Chand Daffa 
ofGurgaon, expired on 27lhApril 2014. 

Donate Generously towards Mohyal Ashram 

(e) Smt. Reena Vaid w/o Shri Subhash Chandra Vaid Dist. 
Mathura, expired on 25lhApril 2014. 

(l Smt. Sushila Mehta w/o late Maj. Gen. KK Mehta of De- 
fence Colony, New Delhi, expired on 2nd May 2014. 

(g) Smt. Veeranwali Chhibber w/o Shri Tirath Ram Chhibber 
and m/o Shri Ashok Chhibber, MC Member, expired on 21 

April 2014. 

(h) Shri Rakesh Vaid sto late Shri Ramesh Chander Vaid of 
Faridabad, expired on 5lhApril 2014. 

(i) Shri Mohan LaI Bali sto late Shri Mangal Sain Bali of 
Dehradun, expired on 31 March 2014. 

(j) Shri P.D Vaid ofPitampura, Delhi. Expired on 71h May2014. 

(k) Dr. Satpal Mehta sto Mehta Shamsher Bahadur Mohan of 
Delhi, expired on l7lhApril 2014. 

(I) Smt. Savita Duttw/o Lt. Col. N.M. Duff(Ex. GMS MC mem- 
ber), expired on 281h March 2014 atAmbala. 

(m)Smt. Raj Kumari Daffaw/o Shri Raghuvir Daffa, expired on 
24lhApril 2014 atAmbala. 

(n) Smt. Nirmala Devi Daffa m/o Col. MM Dutta, President 
Mohyal Sabha Bhopal, expired on 101h May 2014. 

(o) Shri Ashok Kumar Daffa of Rohini, Delhi, expired on 121h 

April 2014. 

Confirmation of Minutes: The Secretary General read out the 
minutes ofthe meeting held on 13April 14, which were unani- 
mously passed. 

Presentation of Accounts: The Secretary Finance said that the 
accounts were not ready and will be presented next month 
Audit upto the period 31 March 1 4 will be completed soon. Bud- 
get for this year is being prepared and will be presented to the 
House in the next meeting. 

CommunityNews: Martyrs Day on Harding Bomb Case of Bhai 
Balmukund was observed on 81h May 2014 by Delhi Govt at 
Maulana Azad Medical Campus, where rich tributes were paid 
Following members ofourbiradri attendedthe function -Shri 

S K Chhibber ,Smt Krishan Lata Chhibber, Shri K G Mohan, 
Shri Sukhdev Mehta ,Shri S K Mehta, Shri D N Tara Chhibber 
and Shri Hariom Mehta. 

Sabha News: (a) Mohyal Sabha Faridabad organized a Unique 
Talent Hunt for children on 20 April 2014 The function was 
nicely organized where children ofall age groups were encour- 
aged to come on the stage and perform on any item of their 
choice. The function was attended by Shri O P Mohan Sr Vice 
President. Shri P K Dutta Vice President and Lt. Col. L R Vaid. 

(b) Mohyal Sabha Premnagar Dehradun organized a Baisakhi 
Milan Samaroh on 13April 2014.Abus was hired forthe chil- 
dren and families for a picnic trip to Mussorie. 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
I GMS MANAGING COMMITTEE I 

! MEETING ! 

On Sunday 8th June, 2014 at 11.30A.M. 

at MOHYAL FOUNDATION 
A-9, Qutab Institutional Area, U.S.O. Road, 

Jeet Singh Marg, New Delhi-hO 067 

. Phones : 

I 26560456,2656h504 D.VMohan I 

I Mob: 9899369603 Secretanj General I 
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They made the community proud: The following brothers were 
given Gallantry and Distinguished Service awards by President 
of India on 22 March and 02 May 2014. 

(a) Lt. Gen. Rajan Bakshi UffamYudh Seva Medal 

(b) Lt. Gen.Ashok Mehta AVSM 

(c) Lt. Gen.Ashwani Bakshi AVSM 

Itwas decided to send them congratulatory leffers on the occa- 
sion with bestwishes ofthe community. 

Donations received for Mohyal Ashram Vrindavan: (a) Smt. 
Santosh Mehta, 9 Shanti Nagar Ambala Canif has donated 
Rs 2.5 Lacs for a room in Vrindavan in memory ofher husband 
Shri Manohar LaI Mehta. 

(b) Smt. Sureshta Vaid ofAlaknanda New Delhi has paid an 
instalment of Rs.500001 for a room in Vrindavan in memory of 
her husband Shri Ravi Dutt Vaid. 

(c) Wg. Cdr. MB. Dutt of Panchkula has donated Rs. One Lac 
as final instalment for a room in Vrindavan in his own name. 

(d) Shri Nand Kishore Vikram (Daifa) ofYamunapar has paid 
an installment of Rs 50000/ for a room in Vrindavan in memory 
of his wife Smt. Asha Datta. 

Donations Langar Fund Vnndavan 
- Reported at last meeting 355 
- Recd during the month 6 
- Progressive total 361 

Donations langar Fund for Mohyal Ashram Handwar 

(a) Reported at last meeting 1 551 

(b) Recd during the month 10 

(c) Progressive total 1561 

NewTrustOpened: (a) Smt. Karuna Bakshi and Shri Kuldeepak 
Bakshi Tilaknagar New Delhi, have opened a Education Fund 
Trust in memory of their sons Varun and Nitin Bakshi with an 
intial amount of Rs.1 0000/-. 

(b) Smt. Indu and Bk. Dharampal Chhibber ofKota have opened 
two trusts as under, with an initial amount of Rs.51 000/- each 

-Smt. Shanti Bakshi and Bakshi Ram Saran Dass Chhibber of 
Kanjrur Daffan, Widow Fund Trust. 
- Smt. Santi Devi and Chaudhary Mool Raj Datta of Zaffarwal 
Datta. Education Fund Trust. 

Education Fund Scheme under Adopt a Child Trust: You can 
adopt a child with a donation of Rs 1 1 000/- or multiples of Rs 
1 1 000/-. The aim is to educate a needy child and give him skills 
to become selfreliant Following additional donations have been 
received. 

(a) Shri Yogesh Mehta 5/o Shri PL. Mehta of Rohini Pitampura. 

(b) Mohyal Sabha Rohini/Pitampura, Delhi 

(c) Smt. Nita Rani Bali w/o Rzd. B.D Bali, New Delhi. 

(d) Mohyal Sabha Janakpuri, New Delhi. 

GMS Life Members: The House approved grant of life member- 
ship of GMS to 1 3 applicants as recommended by the mem- 
bership commiffee 

BirthdaysandWeddingAnniversanes: The House conveyed its 
best wishes to all members and their spouses who have their 
birthdays and marriage anniversaries in the month of May. 

On the Spot donations: A sum of Rs.1 68,420/- was collected, 
which is a very healthy sign and shows the trust the Commu- 
nity has in our apex body-GMS. Details of donations received 
are given below. 

(i) GMSLM Rs. 3,100/- 

(ii) Room Donation Vrindavan Rs. 1 00 000 

(iii) Langar Fund Vrindavan Rs. 22,000/- 

(iii) Other donations Rs. 43,320/- 

Total: Rs. 168,420/- 

OPEN FORUM 
Youth Empowerment: Shri P.K. Daifa said empowering the youth 
to take its rightful place in the society is the need of the hour. 
He said that he was very pleased to see the initiative taken by 
Mohyal Sabha Faridabad to encourage even tiny tots to over- 
come stage fear lt will be nice if all Sabhas earmark 2/3 meet- 
ings exclusively for promoting youth activities. 

(b) Youth Programme: Shri Yogesh Mehta told the House that 
the GMS was planning to conduct a day's programme for se- 
lected youth (shortlisted from youth camp Vrindavan), in the 
firstweek ofJuly at Delhi. Suggestions are invited along with 
the names of youth keen to affend. 

CommunityCentreat Yamunanagar: Shri Vipin Mohan told the 
House that Mohyal Sabha Yamunanagar had transferred their 
plot to the GMS, so that the GMS can use the same for the 
welfare ofthe community in that region. lt is planned to con- 
structa community centre which will also house a unit of MERIT. 
The project is planned to be completed within two years. 

Old Age Home: The idea of having an Old Age Home was dis- 
cussed at length. It was finally decided to help out aged per- 
sons living in extreme poverty with no one to look after them. 
GMS will give financial support and the local sabha will take full 
responsibility in identifying and taking care of such extreme 
cases. 

The host for todays lunch was Shri Ramesh Duffa, President 
Mohyal Sabha, Faridabad. He warmly invited every one for the 
lunch and briefly explained the history ofthe Sabha which was 
formed on 5 May 1970 

The House was requested to help the GMS in finding suitable 
persons for appointment as Managers and Assistant managers 
for our Vrindavan Ashrams. 

The meeting ended with a vote ofthanks to the Chair and reci- 
tation of Gayatri Mantar and Shanti path by Smt. Sunita Mehta. 

A Report from Lambra Mohyal Sabha 
on Youth Camp at Vrindavan 
MohyalYouth Camp atVrindavan, organized bythe GMS, under 
the leadership of Rzd. BD. Baji Ji, was a great success. It started 
on the 27th March evening and ended on the 301h March, 2014. 
Youth from different parts ofthe country participated & shared 
their views. Ateam consisting of 12 members from Lambra, 
underthe guidance oftwo senior members, 5/Shri Satish Kumar 
Mohan (Pradhan Ji) & Rulia Ram Mohan, affended the Camp. 
All the arrangements were comfortable and enjoyable. The first 
daywas full ofactivities and a group discussions offour different 
groups with very good suggestions and in evening dance 
continued till midnight. On the second day, after reporting of 
Group- leaders, everybody went for Agra visit. 

The purpose of organizing the Youth Camp was to increase the 
interaction between Mohyal Youth and the GMS has succeeded 
in this endeavor without any doubt. Lambra Mohyal Sabha 
(Regd.) congratulates the entire team ofthe GMS, who worked 
hard, day & night to make the Youth Camp a great success and 
pledges to help the GMS, wherever it can help. 

Jal Moh ya!! 
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MERIT 
NEWS 

1.Admissions are open forthe following courses: 

a. MCAIBCA of IGNOU of3 years duration. 

b. ITICOPA0f1 yearduration. 
c. MERIT Certified Courses of2 months duration: 

i) Web Designing ii) C/C++ Programming 
iii) Hardware & Networking 

2. MERIT has been made an exam centerforthe JMI CCHNT 
and ADCHNT courses, exams forwhich are taking place 
fromthe 15t'May'14tothe 11th June'14. 

3. The Managing Committee of GMS has approved the 
setting up ofa MERIT branch atYamunanagar. 

4. Ms. Kabita Kumari Madala has been appointed as Trainee 
Engineerat MERIT. She willjoin MERIT0n the 1tJune'14. 

5. The award of contractto M/s RKiran to setup oftwo World 
Class labs on the second floor has been initiated. lt is 
expected thatthe set up will be completed bythe 1t week 
of July. 

6. The post of Marketing Executive/Trainer has been 
advertised in the Hindustan Times and applications in 
response to the same have been received. These will be 
scrutinized and the short-listed applicants will be called 
for interview soon. 

7. Qualified persons are required forteaching the following 
subjects of IGNOU BCA/MCAcourses, during weekends: 

(i) M.Sc.(Maths)with 2 years'teaching experience 

(ii) MA. (English) with 2 years' teaching experience 

(iii) M.Com with 5 years'teaching experience 

(iv) B.Tech(CS/IT) or MCA with 2 years' teaching 
experience. 

Apply along with complete CV and copies of certificates 
relating to educational, experience qualifications. 
Remuneration:As per IGNOU rates. 

Remuneration as per IGNOU norms. 

FINANCIALAID TO NEEDY 
STUDENTS FOR THE YEAR 2014-15 

Applications forfinancial aid from the needy students 
are called for, for the financial year 2014-15, so as 
to reach the GMS office, New Delhi by the 31st July, 
2014. Forms are available at GMS website: 
www.mohyalonline.com or may be obtained on 
request from the GMS office. 

-S.K. Chhibber, Secretary Finance, GMS 

For a bright future in Computers join MERIT 

They Made 
Community Proud 
. Ms Nalini Datta, dio Smf. 
Neeru Daffa President Isfri 
Wing MS Ambala City & Sh. 
Manmohan Daffa Vice 

L! 

President, MS Ambala City 
was awarded "Best Performer 
Award Among LG Family" for 
Global Workshop for Brand 
Managers from all over the 
world of LG family which was 
held, on 16th April 2014 at 
Siyol, Korea. Ms Nalini Daifa 
is a promiesing young mohyal 
girl from Ambala City who has 
earlier co-authored a book 
titled "Brand Management" for 
management students in 
January2013. Ms Nalini Daifa 
has been actively participating 
in major activities of GMS & 
local mohyal sabha since her 
childhood. 

. Ms Diksha Datta, Crowned 
as Miss Angel: Ms Diksha 
Datta d/o Smt Sangeeta Daifa 
& Sh. Bhupinder Datta & 

granddaughter (dohti) of Smt. 
Neelam Mehta & Sh. J.P. 
Mehta, President Mohyal 
Sabha Ambala City was 
crowned as MsAngel of Angel 

Public Senior Secondary 
School, Ambala City on the 
farewel day of 1 0+2 student. 
She had secured perfect 1 0 in 
2012 of 10th standard & was 
awarded Prathibashali 
Vidharthi award presented by 
GMS. She remained head girl 
of her school from 1 0th 
onwards. 

On this happy occasion Sh J.P. 
Mehta donated Rs.151/- to 
GMS. 

. Ms Muskan Vaid, d/o Smt 
Rajni Vaid & Rajeev Vaid of 
Kurukshetra of Millennium 
School was the student of 9th 
class who secured perfect 10 
in the school. She has been 
the head girl of the school & 
has represented her school in 

i 
many competition in the state 
& won the number of prizes for 
theschool. Muskan Vaid is the 
granddaughter of Smt. Veena 
Vaid & Sh Joginder Vaid & 
dhoti of Smt Neelam Mehta & 
Sh J.P. Mehta President of MS 
Ambala City. On this happy 
occasion her Nanaji Sh. J.P. 
Mehta donated Rs.1511- each 
to GMS & MSAmbala City. 

The Gita presents some of the 
most important truths of hu- 
man existence in a language 
that is clear memorable, and 
charged with emotion. It is a 

poem, of course, and not a 

systematic manual. Its 
method is not linear but circu- 
lar and descriptive. It returns 
to its central point-letting go 
of the fruits of action-again 
and again, addressing not 
only superiorstudents but also 
the great majority, who are 
spiritually unfocused and slow 
to grasp the point. 

-Stephen Mitchell 
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ivIERIT IS MERITORIOUS 
Apart from its other charitable activities, education has been 
one ofthe key objectives ofthe General Mohyal Sabha (GMS), 
right from its inception in i 891 . With the advent of Information 
Technology (IT), in a big way, the world over, the GMS also felt 
the need to move with the times. With this in view, GMS 
established the Mohyal Educational & Research Institute of 
Technology (MERIT), in i 999, essentially to impart computer 
education to our Mohyal children, besides facilitating research 

opportunities. Information Technology (IT), being a growing and 
expanding discipline, gives ample opportunities to students to 
excel and furthertheir careers. This is where MERIT comes in. 
We would once again urge the Mohyal students, to join our 
institute (MERIT) and pursue the regular, distance, or short- 
terms computer courses, which will definitely stand them in good 
stead in their future careers. We seek the co-operation of the 
parents/guardians ofthe Mohyal Youth as also the local Mohyal 
sabhas, in this regard. This acquires added importance, as the 
year2Ol4-15 has been declared bythe GMS as one of Youth 
Empowerment and Education of Mohyal Children. 

in the IT field. Right from its seffing up, MERIT has been striving 
to attract Mohyal students into its fold, by giving incentives, 
including subsidy in tuition fees. 

Initially, in the year 2000, we had started with a handful of 
computers, conducting courses ofDOEACC (Olevel,Alevel & 
B levels), besides running short-term courses - tailor-made for 
client organizations, such as the Indian army, ITC etc. The plot 
of land, located at the Qutab Institutional Area, New Delhi , where 
MERIT is situated, having been alloffed to the GMS for a 

Vocational Training Institute, it was necessary for MERIT to run 
vocational courses. Therefore, MERIT had got itself accredited 
to the National Council for Vocational Training (NCVT) and 
started conducting the Computer Operator & Programming 
Assistant (COPA) course in the year 2008. 

During 201 1 , MERIT also got itself accredited to IGNOU & Jamia 
Millia Islamia, for conducting their distance education courses 
like BCA, MCA, ADCHNT, CCNT etc. We also became a Testing 
Centre in 2007 for Prometric, Pearson VUE, TOEFL, GRE etc. 
We have added more computers & other equipment and set up 
two world-class computer labs in our premises. We are also in 
the process of setting up two more such labs of international 
standard, which are likely to be functional within the next few 
months. MERIT has been on an upward swing overthe last few 
years and its productivity has increased manifold. 

In spite ofour best efforts, in persuasion and counseling, and in 
spite of the various incentives being extended to Moyhal 
students, it is a maffer of regret and concern that MERIT has 
not been able to aifract Mohyal students. When the institute 
has been set up primarily to cater to the needs of our own 
children , it is rather saddening that these children are not availing 
ofthe facilities provided herein. We are at a loss to know the 
reasons for this apathetic attitude of not only the Mohyal 
students, buttheir parents/guardians also. 

As everybody knows, all students, who pass their 101h or 121h 

class exams, do not get admission in colleges to pursue pre- 
degree and higher education. Such students have necessarily 
to look for other avenues of education, to enhance their career 

We are striving to provide more 
and more facilities in MERIT, to 
aifract Mohyal students into our 
fold. With this in view, we 
propose to take the following 
additional steps, among others, 
with the hope that these will 
catalyse them into action and 
make them opt for a course in 
MERIT: 

:. Mohyal students, 
undergoing any course in 
MERIT, shall be provided 50% 
subsidy in fees, irrespective of 
the course being that of NCVT, 
IGNOU, JMI, or MERIT's own 
short-term courses. 

:. Outstation Mohyal students shall be given free 
accommodation in the Mohyal Bhavan, Inderpuri., New 
Delhi. 

:. Free transport arrangements for Mohyal students from the 
Inderpuri Mohyal Bhavan to the Mohyal Foundation & back 
are being considered. 

:. A proposal to conduct counseling in respect ofthe MERIT 
courses through teleconferencing, in which young Mohyals, 
as well as their parents/guardians, from anywhere in the 
country, can participate and interact with MERIT faculty, is 
being considered. 

:. MERIT will facilitate Mohyal students to take admissions in 
BCA & MCA courses of IGNOU. 

:. Similarly, admission for Mohyal students, in Jamia Millia 
Islamia for distance education courses such as CCHNT 
(Certificate in Computer Hardware & Networking) and CCIT 
(Certificate in Computer Information Technology), will be 
facilitated. 

:. MERIT will provide 3 months'/6 months' Project training to 
Mohyal students, in BCNBTech/MCA courses. 

:. Mohyal students will be provided training for certification 
courses such as MCSA, CCNA, OCA, OCP & OCJP, for 
which they will be given fee concession. 

:. Mohyal students will be provided placement assistance, after 
completion ofthe course(s) in MERIT. 

:. Career Counseling will be imparted to Mohyal youth, for 
enabling them to join the Defence Services, Civil Services 
(lAS) etc. 

This institute has been createdforthe benefitofour own children 
and we solicit the co-operation of the parents and the local 
Mohyal Sabhas to utilize the facilities and encourage young 
people to make use ofthese to improve their career prospects. 
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Date : 06.04.2014 
Venue : r/oShriK.K.Bakshi 
Aftendance: 15 
In Chair : Shri K.K. Bakshi, 

President 

After the recitation of Gayatri 
Mantra and welcome of guests, 
the house congratulated the 
unanimously elected Committee 
members. Shri Kamran Dutta 
garlanded the new President, 
Shri K.K. Bakshi 

Speedy Recovery:The house 
prayed for speedy recovery of 
Shri Madan Mohan Mehta and 
Shri Ashok Mehta. 

The meeting concluded with a 

vote of thanks to the chair and 
the host. 

-Suraj Dutt 

AMRITSAR 
Date : 04.05.2014 
Venue : Bakshi Resorts 
Aftendance : 26 
In chair : Sh. Devinder Bali 

(President) 

After the recitation of Gayatri 
Mantra, minutes ofthe last meet- 
ing were read out and approved. 

The President welcomed the 
guest from USA, Dr. Harsh Datta 
(DM- Neonatology, Asstt. Prof. 
Washington State Medical Uni- 
versity), who, in a short notice of 
2 days, flew from Virginia to 
Amritsar, to save the life of a pre- 
mature (33 weeks) born male 
child, who was in very critical 
condition. Ch. Anil Dutta in- 
formed the house that due to Dr. 
Harsh Datta's untiring efforts and 
expertise the child is now healthy 
and stable and has been dis- 
charged from the hospital. Also, 
it is appreciated that Dr. Harsh 
Daifa did not accept any fee for 
his services from the family of the 
child. Dr. Harsh Datta, address- 
ing the gathering said that he did 
his job and his services are al- 
ways available for the members 
of his community and any mem- 
ber ofthe biradri can contact him 
for suggestions/remedies. The 
house applauded Dr. Harsh 
Datta's commitment towards his 
profession and the Mohyal Com- 
munity. 

Yet again, the present members 
complained aboutthe non receipt 
of the monthly magazine. 

birthday of her husband Sh J.P. cause of his personal commit- 
Mehta President MS Ambala ments. 

.1.1 flIZ fl1A 
LILy Uil I I I'4. 

The meeting was adjourned with 2. Rs. 201/- by Sh. Darshan LaI 

a vote of thanks to the chair. Vaid on the forthcoming birthday 

Ch. An!! Dutta, Sr V-President 
of his daughter Ms Meenakshi 

+91- 9878391830, 8146558833 
Vaid on 27.05.2014. 

AMBALA CITY 
Date : 04.05.2013 
Venue : Mohyal Bhawan 
Aftendance: 29 
In Chair : Sh. J.P. Mehta, 

President 

After the recitation of Mohyal 
prayer proceedings ofApril 2014 
meeting were read out and con- 
firmed, unanimously. 

Sad News: The house observed 
two minutes silence and prayed 
for peace of the departed soul of 
the following: 

1. Smt. Raj Kumari Datta W/o 
Late Sh Raghuvir Chand Datta 
& mother of Sh Ramesh Datta 
who expired on 24-04-2014. On 
this sad occasion Datta family 
donated Rs 250/- each to the 
OMS & the local sabha. 

2. Smt. Sunita Mohan W/o Sh 
Rajinder Mohan expired on 
21.04.2014. 

The house welcomed those Who 
attended The Meeting for the first 
time. 

Death Anniversary: Meeting 
started with pooja & haven as 
forthcoming death anniversary of 
Smt Shakuntla Devi Vaid the land 
donor for the construction of 
Mohyal Bhawan Ambala City on 
12-05-2014. Everybody present 
in the meeting paid floral tributes 
to Late Smt Shakuntal Devi Vaid. 

New Trust: Col. N.M. Dutt Rs. 
11,000/- to open a new trust with 
Mohyal SabhaAmbala Cityinthe 
memory of his wife Late Smt 
Savita Dutt. 

Addition to Trust: The 3rd birth- 
day of Master Sahil Sud 5/o Smt 
Karuna Dutta Sud & Dr. Ashish 
Sud of Chicago, USA was cel- 
ebrated on 20.04.2014. On this 
happy occasion his maternal 
grandfather Shri Yash Pal Dutta 
of Canada 5/o late Mehta Hukam 
Chand Dutta & late Smt Lajwanti 
Dutta donated Rs.1,100/- to the 
local sabha for addition to 
"Ashwani Datta Memorial Trust" 

Greetings and Donations: 1 . Rs. 
151/- each to the OMS and the 
local sabha by Smt. Neelam 
Mehta on the forthcoming 70th 

3. Rs.101/- by Sh. Manmohan 
Datta on the forthcoming birth- 
day of his daughter Ms Hitesh on 
27.05.2014. 

The demand for property tax was 
passed by the house. The cash- 
ier was requested to pay the 
same to the concerned depart- 
ment. 

The house also approved the 
payment to M/s Krishna Graph- 
ics for printing work of receipts 
& letter head. 

4. Rs. 101/- by Sh. Vishnu The caretakerstated thatthe fol- 
Kumar Chhibber. lowing items were required im- 

morIio+oI, 
5. Rs. 101/- each to the GMS and 
the local sabha by Sh. Navdeep 
Datta on the forthcoming birth- 
day of his daughter baby Arshie 
Datta on 25.05.2014. 

Other Points: (a) Sh. Gaurav 
Chhibber, Chartered Accountant 
5/o Sh Ravi Partap Chhiber in- 
vited all the members on the 
marriage of his younger brother 
Mr. Anant Chhibber on 
19.05.2014 at Royal Palace 
Ambala City along with sweets 
& marriage invitation cards. 

(b) The house congratulated Ms. 
Nalini Datta & her parents Smt 
Neeru Dutta & Sh. Manmohan 
Datta as Ms Nalini Datta was 
awarded " Best Performance 
Award among LG Family" for 
Global Workshop for Brand Man- 
agers from all over the world 
which was held, on 16.04.2014 
at Seoul Korea. 

(c) Sh. Harbans LaI Daifa of Lon- 
don attended the monthly meet- 
ing of the sabha and shared with 
the members some useful infor- 
mation & felt very happy to at- 
tend the meeting. He is the 
founder member of MS London. 
He was requested by members 
of the sabha to convey the best 
wishes of local sabha to the 
members of MS London. 

The meeting concluded with the 
recitation of Shanti Path and 
ayote of thanks to the Chair. 

JR Mehta, President 
94164 47497 (M) 

Ashwan! Baksh!, Gen. Secy. 
99922 11065 (M) 

CHANDIGARH 
Date : 04.05.2014 
Venue : Mohyal Bhavan 

After the recitation of Mohyal 
prayer minutes of the meeting 
held on 06.04.2014 were read 
out and confirmed, unanimously. 
The President informed the 
house that he will not be avail- 
able for the next meeting be- 

a. 15 tubes, b. 10 fans c. 35 bed 
sheets and 35 pillows, d. 35 
white sheets. 

The Secretary was requested to 
procure the above items at low- 
est rates. 

Mr. RK. Bali pointed out in the 
meeting that electric load should 
be increased and the wiring of 
the electricity in the bhawan 
should be modified accordingly. 

The pension amount of Mrs. Vaid 
is cleared. 

Shri Vikas Bali has donated 
Rs.1,100/- on his appointment as 
Additttional Pleader for the 
Chandigarh administration in the 
Hon'ble High Court of Punjab 
and Haryana. 

Mr. 1.5. Chhibber (President) has 
donated Rs.500/- on the occa- 
sion of birthday of his Son Mr. 
Kunwarpreet Singh on 4.4.2014. 

Since the local sabha members 
along with general public is not 
getting attracted towards book- 
ing of Mohyal Bhawan because 
of its old look so Estimate should 
be called for renovation work of 
the entire building and for alumi- 
num partitions. 

LS. Chh!bber, President 
V!kas Ba!!, Secretanj 

J&K 
Date : 06.04.2014 
Venue : Mohyal Saraswati 

Bhawan 
In Chair: Sh. N.L. Bakashi lAS 

(Retd.) 

After recitation of Gayatri Man- 
tra and Mohyal prayer, the mm- 
utes of the last meeting were 
read out and confirmed unani- 
mously. The treasurer presented 
the income and expenditure 
statement for the month of 
March, 2014 which was also 
approved. 

Members who attended the 
Mohyal camp at Vrindavan from 
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27th March to 30th March2014 
shared their experiences in the 
meeting. 

The house decided to celebrate 
Bhagwan Shri Parshuram 
Jayanti on ist May, 2014. Hawan 
will be performed. President ap- 
pealed the members to attend 
the function in large numbers. 

The meeting ended with a vote 
of thanks to the chair. 

Date : 04.05.2014 
Venue : Mohyal Saraswati 

Bhawan 
In Chair: Sh. N.L. Bakashi lAS 

(Retd.) 

After the recitation of Gayatri 
Mantra and Mohyal prayer, the 
minutes of the last meeting were 
read out and confirmed unani- 
mously. The treasurer presented 
the income and expenditure 
statement for the month of April, 
2014 which was also approved. 

Sad News: The house observed 
two minutes silence and prayed 
for the peace of the departed 
soul of Sh. Kundan Ial Chhibber 
sb Bk. Nek Raj Chhibber of 
Noweshra, Rajouri. 

The house discussed the possi- 
bilities of holding Mohyal Mela 
this year but the decision was 
kept pending till all the aspects 
come to light. 

Bhagwan shri Parshuram jayanti 
was celebrated on 01-05-2014 
and large number of members of 
the Sabha were present. Hawan 
was performed and parsad dis- 
tributed. 

The meeting ended with a vote 
of thanks to the chair. 

Jyoti Parkash Bali 
(Assistance Treasurer) 

M. 9419203296 

KATHUA 
Date : 06.04.2014 
Venue : r/oShri Prem 

Saroop Vaid 
Aftendance : 13 
In Chair : Shri Ashok Vaid, 

President. 

After the recitation of Mohyal 
Prayer, minutes of the meeting 
held on 02.03.2014 were read 
out and confirmed, unanimously. 
The Income and Expenditure 
statement for the period ending 
December, 2013 was presented 
and approved. 

Ludhiana Mela: The house was 
informed that MS Ludhiana are 
celebrating Mohyal Mela on 
13.04.2014. Members conveyed 
their good wishes. 

The house discussed the welfare 
of the community in detail. 

The meeting concluded with a 

vote of thanks to the chair. 

Sardari LaI Dutta, Secretanj 

KARNAL 
Date : 04.05.2014 
Venue : Mohyal Bhavan 
Aftendance: 17 
In Chair : Shri Gulshan Vaid 

President 

After the recitation of Gayatri 
Mantra, minutes ofthe meeting 
held on 06.04.2014 were read 
out and confirmed, unanimously. 
The accounts for the month of 
April, 2014 were presented and 
also approved, unanimously. 

Greetings: The house conveyed 
its greetings and good wishes to 
all those members and their 
spouses who are celebrating 
their birthdays/wedding anniver- 
sanes in the month of May 2014 
and wished them healthy and 
long life. 

Youth Participation: The partici- 
pation of youth in the sabha's 
activities remained the main 
point in all the meetings. The 
President was happy to mention 
that with regular persuation and 
motivation, the youth are now 
taking active part in the activities 
of the sabha and are accepting 
responsibilities cheerfully. He 
urged them to be in the forefront 
in every function for the service 
of the community. 

Mohyal MUter: There was a gen- 
eral complaint for late receipt of 
Mohyal Mitter. The President in- 
formed that fool proof system of 
dispatching the magazine was in 
existence and there is no lapse 
on the part of the OMS. How- 
ever the local post office will be 
contacted in the matter. 

Other Points: Two splitACs have 
been installed in the conference 
hall. The Secretary while prais- 
ing the functional capability 
elaborated the progress made by 
the sabha under the leadership 
of Shri Gulshan Vaid with the re- 
suit that the sabha is now on a 

very sound financial footing. 
With thunderous applause the 
house in general and Shri Vinod 
Mehta in particular praised the 
behavioral attitude, service with 
patience and smile and the im- 
partial functioning of the Presi- 
dent who has never been bias to 
anybody and throughout main- 
tamed cordial relationship. The 
President thanked the house and 

Shri Vinod Mehta for speaking 
high of him in strengthening the 
bonds of unity. He said that the 
results have been achieved due 
to the cooperation and support 
of everybody. 

Donations: i. Rs. 3,000/- by Bk. 
Kedar Nath Chhibber as finan- 
cial assistance to the weaker 
Sections. 

2. Rs. 200/- by Shri NR. Vaid as 
donation to the dispensary. 

3. Rs. 400/- by Shri Subhash 
Datta, Nilokheri as donation to 
the dispensary. 

4. Rs. 100/- by Shri Subhash 
Daifa, Nilokheri as donation. 

5. Rs.i00/- by Smt. Krishna 
Wanati Bali 

6. Rs. 100/- by Smt. Chanchal 
Bali. 

7. Rs. 250/- by Smt. Kamlesh 
Mohan on birthday on 
10.05.2014 of her grandson. 

8. Rs. 100/- each to the OMS and 
the local sabha by Shri Gulshan 
Vaid on his 51st wedding anni- 
versary on 09.05.2014. 

The meeting concluded with a 

vote ofthankstothe chair. There 
was distribution of sweets by Shri 
Gulshan Vaid on his 5it wedding 
anniversary and by Shri 
Rajender Bali on the marriage of 
his daughter. 

Gulshan Vaid, President 
9812565652 

Rajender Bali, Gen. Secy. 
9812125208 

LUDHIANA 
(Baisakhi Mela) 

Date : 13.04.2014 
Venue : Punjab Trade Centre 
In Chair : Shri Amolak Sing h 

Dufta 

Mohyal Sabha Ludhiana cel- 

ebrated Baisakhi Mela with great 
enthusiasm. Mohyal Ratna Rzd. 
BD. Bali was invited as Chief 
Guest but due to his preoccupa- 
tion he could not grace the oc- 
casion and he was missed badly. 
Shri P.K. Datta was Chief Guest, 
Sh. Vinod Dutt of Khanna, Sh. 
Vishwa Mitter Mohan of 
Panchkula, were Guests of 
Honour, Sh. Naval Kishore 
Chhibber, Sh. Parveen Bansal 
and Sh. Sarabjit Singh Kaka 
were Special Invitees. Sh J.P. 
Mehta President MS Ambala, 
and Sh. Vipan Mohan, President 
MS Yamunanagar also attended 
the Mela along with their teams. 
Representatives from MS 

Jalandhar, Hoshiarpur, Kalka, 
Uttam Nagar Delhi, Jagadhri 
Workshop, also attended the 
function. 

Chief Guest Shri P.K. Daifa was 
given warm welcome. Flag hoist- 
ing ceremony was performed by 
the Chief Guest and Mohyal 
prayer was recited by all the 
brothers and sisters jointly. After 
that the Chief Guest was taken 
to the Hall, where candle light- 
ing ceremony was performed. 
Sh. Amolak Singh Dutta, Presi- 
dent MS Ludhiana announced 
the opening of the function. Sh. 
V.P. Mohan Sr. Vice President 
read the welcome address. 

The function started with the 
singing of a religious song. 
Beautiful and colourful cultural 
programme was performed by 
the children. 

The audience was addressed by 
the Chief Guest and other 
dignitories, Sh. Vinod Dutt ji, 
Sh.Vishva mitter Mohan, Sh. J.P. 
Mehta, Shri Vipan Mohan, Sh. 
Parveen Bansal and Sh. Sarabjit 
Singh Kaka. Sh. Vinod Dutt in 
his address stressed upon the 
Mohyal Youths to come forward 
and start their own units for which 
the government is helping finan- 
cially and subsidies are being 
given. He is also of the view to 
organise a Mohyal Youth Camp 
in the Northern India, either at 
Chandigarh or any other suitable 
place for which he is already 
working on the plan. The efforts 
taken for the uplift of Mohyal 
Community were appreciated. 
Sh. J.P. Mehta and Sh. Vipan 
Mohan stressed upon the MS 
Ludhiana to have a Mohyal 
Bhawan at Ludhiana for which 
Mr. VP Mohan announced to give 
Rs. one lac and Sh. JP Mehta Rs. 
50,000/- at the time of purchase 
of land for the Bhawan. In reply 
Sh. Amolak Singh Dutta told that 
the matter would be decided by 
the Sabha in a meeting shortly. 
Senior citizens, newly born ba- 
bies, newly wedded couples and 
the couples who celebrated the 
golden jublee of their marriage 
were honoured. Snacks were 
continuously served to the 
particiants through out the Mela 
celebration and delicious lunch 
was served. Kheer, Kulfi, Lassi, 
Paneer, were provided by Sh. 
Vinod Dutt for which the MS. 
Ludhiana is grateful to him who 
always considers MS Ludhian as 
his own entity. Mohyal Sabha 
Ludhiana is the only Mohyal 
Sabha who has been celebrat- 
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Ing Mohyal Mela every year for 
the last ten years. The present 
Mohyal Sabha was formed by 
three great men, Sh. Rajeev 
Chhibber, Sh. Munish Bali and 
Sh. Narinder Bali who were given 
a great honour in the Mela. 

The stage was very successfully 
handled by Sh. Dwarka Nath 
Bakshi. The Mela has been very 
successfully organized with the 
efforts of all the Office Bearers, 
Executive Members who worked 
day and night physically and 
financially. MS Ludhiana is hay- 
ing a very strong Executive Body 
who are always ready to work for 
Mohyal Sabha. In the end Sh. 
Amolak Singh Dutta President 
thanked the participants for their 
participation. At the conclusion of 
the function Lucky Draws were 
taken. 

Date : 04.05.2014 
Venue : r/oSh.K.K.Vaid 
Aftendance: 20 
In Chair : Sh. Amolak Singh 

Dutta, President 

After the recital of Mohyal Prayer 
and Gyatri Mantra, minutes of 
the last meeting were read out 
and confirmed unanimously. 

Baisakhi Mela: Views on the 
Baisakhi Mela held on 
13.04.2014, were given by all the 
members and every body was of 
the opinion that it was a most 
successful event through there 
were very minor short comings 
relating to bath rooms etc. Ev- 
ery body felt that the Chief Guest 
Shri P.K. Dutta leftthe venue very 
early. He should have remained 
there till the end of the event. 
MS. Ludhiana is very grateful to 
all the Mohyal brothers and sis- 
ters who have extended their full 
cooperation in making the event 
a success. All the Executive 
Members worked very hard and 
made the event marvelous. 

Shri Rajiv Chhibber presented 
the Mela Account which was ap- 
proved unanimously. 

Happy News: Shri Randhir Singh 
Dutta celebrated the birthday of 
his grand son. On this occasion 
he donated Rs.11 050/- to 
Vrindaban Langer Fund and Rs. 
1,100/- to the local sabha. 

The matter was discussed and it activities for ladies should be or- 
was postponed to next meeting ganized , Smt pramilia Dutta and 

Spot collection. Rs. 2500/- were Dr Usha Mohan also expressed 

collected on the spot. their views. 

The meeting concluded with a Donations The Treasurer in- 

vote of thanks to the Chair and formed the house regarding col- 

the host. lection of Rs. 2,000/- in the last 

BrUMohan Datta, Gen Secy 
meeting and Rs.1,100/- also col- 

093168 34063; 099151 38926 
lected on the spot during meet- 
ing. 

LUCKNOW 
Date :12.05.2014 
Venue :r/o Dr. Sunil Dafta 

and Dr Vibha Dafta 
Aftendence :19 
In Chair : Prof. Vijay Dafta 

After the recitation of Gayatri 
Mantra and Mohyal Prayer mm- 
utes of the meeting held on 
13.04.2014 were confirmed. 

The meeting schedule was pre- 
pared and announced. Agenda 

Prize: Early bird prize was given 
to Smt. Krishna Bali and Mr. KK 
Bali. 

In the next meeting Housie will 
be organized by Dr. Usha 
Mohan. Early bird prize will be 
given to member who will reach 
meeting venue first and special 
gift will be given to every child 
who will participate. 

Next meeting will be hosted by 
Shri Surendra Dutta. lt will be 
held on 08.06.2014 at 202 

for meeting was how to carry for- 
ward decisions taken in last 
meeting and to appoint office 
bearers of sabha . Shri Surendra 
Datta , vice president proposed 
that Shri Shivendra Mohan 
should be appointed at the post 
of Joint Secretary it was sec- 
onded by Shri KK Bali and house 
accepted it . Shri Jitendra Mohan 
proposed the name of Shri 
Nishesh Chhibber for post of 
Convenor Youth Affairs it was 
seconded by Shri Ashish Dutta 
and house accepted it 

Nishesh Chhibber, Convenor 
Youth Affairs Suggested that 
from next time Courier should be 
._.-..,4 ,i4k .-4-;I I-.-4 

Sh. K.K. Vaid was honoured by 
presenting him a gift by Amohak 
Singh Dutta and his team for cel- 
ebrating Golden Jublee marriage 
anniversary. 

IL VVILI I ULII UI IL IIILII 
to every Mohyal family at 

I ,j+k 

shalimar estate , new hyderabad 
Lucknow at 5:30 PM. 

The meeting concluded with a 

vote ofthanks to the Chair and a 

cup of tea 

Rishi Mohan, Gen. Secretanj 
M.: 9415013870 

NARAINGARH 
Date : 13.04.2014 
Venue :r/o Shri Sumer 

Dafta 
Aftendance : 27 
In Chair : Capt. T.K. Bali 

After the recitation of Mohyal 
prayer and welcoming of mem- 
bers, minutes of the last meet- 
ing were read out and confirmed, 
unanimously. 

withdrawn. Mr. Ajay Bali sb Shri 
BM. Bali has applied for Life 
Membership of the GMS. 

Donations: 1. Rs. 250/- by Shri 
Kapil Bali sb Shri H.K. Bali in the 
memory of his mother who ex- 
pired on 03.04.2005. 

2. Rs.1,000/- by Capt. T.K. Bali 
sb late Shri Chuni LaI Bali in the 
memory of his father who expired 
on 05.04.1984. The family as- 
sembled on his birthday at their 
village, Khan Pur. 

3. Rs. 251/- by Shri U.S. Datta 
on his marriage anniversary and 
birthday on 13.04.2014. 

4. Rs. 200/- by Shri N.K. Bali on 
his marriage anniversary and 
birthday on 25.04.2014 and 
21.04.2014 respectively. 

5. Rs.200/- by Shri Prithvi Pal 
Daifa on his birthday. 

6. Rs. 100/- by Shri Ramesh Bali. 

Next Meeting: Next meeting will 
be held on 11.05.2014 atthe resi- 
dence of Shri Vijay Daifa. 

The meeting concluded with the 
recitation of Gayatri Mantra and 
Shanti Paath and a vote of 
thanks to the President and the 
host. 

A.S. Bali, Gen. Secretanj 
09050193575, 09416441318 

NOIDA 
Date : 04.05.2014 
Hosts : Smt. Veena & Brig 

(Retd.) Y.C. Bali, 
Venue :AVCC 
Aftendance : 24 
In Chair : Lt. Gen. (Retd.) 

G.L Bakshi, 
PVSM, President 

After the recitation of Mohyal 
Prayer minutes of the meeting 
held on 06.04.2014 were read 
out and confirmed, unanimously. 

Mohyal Mitter: The President 
highlighted the salient points 
from Mohyal Mitter, May 2014 
issue, particularly the wide coy- 
erage of the Youth Camp held at 
Varindavan Ashram, for the infor- 
mation of all members. 

Felicitaions: The house con- 
veyed greetings to the members 
and their spouses, whose Birth- 
days/Wedding Anniversaries fell 
during the month of May, 2014. 

LUt.,l\I IUVV VVILI I II IIUI IIIOLIUI I UI I CAL Next meeting: Smt. Puspa & FIg. 
meeting. Shri Shivendra Mohan, Increasein UfeMembershipFee: Officer V.P. Chhibber invited all 
Joint Secretary said SMS can The house opposed the decision members to attend the next .-I-- L- -' &-.- ;._&--.,_._; __ .-II 4k.- (RA 4.-S 4k.- IÇ.- 

Blood Donation Camp: It was 
dIU U IIL lui iiiiuiiiitiuii tu dli 
members and in next meeting 

UI Lii 'iVi LU iiii Lii iii 
membership fee of GMS from 

meeting to be held on Sunday, 
the iSt June 2014, at the Party 

decided to hold blood donation he will arrange the games for Rs.2,i00/- to Rs.3,i00/- and re- Room, AVCC, Sec.37, Noida, to 
camp very shortly. kids. Smt. Krishna Bali said more quested that the same may be be hosted by them. 
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Monthly Topic of Discussion: 
Members took active part in dis- 
cussion on the monthly topic i.e. 
"What, in your opinion, should be 
the Priorities of the New Govern- 
ment to tackle Various Problems 
Being Faced by the Country?" 

The meeting concluded with the 
recitation of Shanti Path and a 

vote of thanks to the chair and 
the hosts followed by a short 
game of Tambola, before Lunch 
& Dispersal. 

K.K. Datta, Secretanj 
0120-4318487 M 9818189947 

PASCHIM VIHAR 
(6th Mohyal Mela) 
Date : 23.02.2014 
Venue :AryaSamaj Mandir, 

Punjabi Bagh 
Aftendance: 125 
In Chair : Shri O.P. Chhibber 

After the recitation of Mohyal 
prayer the members were asked 
to introduce themselves. 

Welcome of Guests: Rzd BD. 
Bali (President G.M.S) and Sr 
vice president ShOP. Mohanji, 
along with Sh S.K.Chhibber& 
Mrs. Krishan lata chhibber were 
welcomed by all the office bear- 
ers of Sabha with bouquets & 
Mementos. 

Address by Chief Guest: In his 
address Rzd, B.D.Bali stressed 
the need of involving youth in 
local Sabha activities. He also 
gave details of work being done 
by the G.M.S. Bali sahib also 
gave a brief on how the G.M.S. 
have progressed in the last 35- 
40 yrs. Bali sahib assured the 
Sabha full support of G.M.S in 
any welfare project for the bet- 
terment of the Mohyal commu- 
nity. 

Sr. Vice President: While thank- 
ing the Sabha for Inviting him Sh 
o.P. Mohan informed about the 
youth camp at Vrindavan& asked 
the youth to attend in large num- 

bers. 

Secretary Finance: Sh. 5K. 
Chhibber gave details ofthe vari- 
ous financial schemes of the 
GMS to the members of the com- 

munity. 

Matrimonial activities: Mrs. 
Krishan Lata chhibber gave a 

detailed description of the activi- 
ties undertaken by the GMS, & 
thanked BD. Bali ji for his Guid- 
ance & leadership. 

The President remembered late 
Sh. K.D. Mehta & gave a detailed 

progress report of the Sabha MS. Janak puri was thanked for 
since its beginning. President sending invitation of Mela, Our 
also sang a beautiful song. President & Vice president at- 

+,-.,_J,-,-J +I-,- ' 

Secretary's report: Sh. Shashi 
chhibber informed the house that 
we have 67 families as our mem- 
bers, our Sabha has won three 
Mohyal sewa purskars & we 
have over 25 GMS life members 
( to be increased to 50). Secre- 
tary also pledged full support to 
the GMS under the leadership of 
Rzd. BD. Bali. 

Cultural Programme: Children & 
Youth led by the president pre- 
sented a well organized cultural 
programme, all the young partici- 
pants were given Flowers by Sh 
BD. Bali & Sh OP. Mohan, Sh. 
Rajneesh Dutt organized a quiz 
on Mohyal history which was 
greatly appreciated by all & Rzd. 
BD. Bali wished to make it a 

regular feature in all community 
get togethers. 

Special awards: were given to 
Mrs. Uma Dutta & Mrs. Mala Vaid 
for their contribution to Sabha. 
Special thanks were given to 
young Sahil Dutt sb Sh. 
Rajneesh Dutt for managing reg- 
istration counter with Sh. OP. 
Mehta. Games were held & ev- 
ery one participated. Prizes were 
given by the senior members of 
the Sabha, & games of Tombola 
were organized. President 
thanked all the members for 
making the Mela a grand suc- 
cess. 

Date : 27.04.2014 
Venue : r/oShriA.L. Dufta 
Aftendance: 26 
In Chair : Shri O.P. Chhibber 

After the recitation of Gyatri Man- 
tra and self introduction, minutes 
ofthe last meeting were read out 
and approved, unanimously 

Good News: Smt. & Sh. AL. 
Dutta donated Rs.501/- to Sabha 
on the birthday of their grand 
daughter Swati Dutta (Advocate) 
d/o Sh. Sandeep Dutta D.I.G 
(C.R.P.F) who specially came to 
attend the meeting. 

Speedyrecovery: Members were 
informed about the by-pass sur- 
gery of Sh. Subash dutta & house 
prayed for his speedy recovery. 

The President and the Secretary 
gave a detailed account of youth 
camp held at Vrindavan which 
was a great success and was at- 
tended by eight members of the 
local sabha. The house was in- 
formed about the appeal made 
by Rzd. BD. Bali to involve more 
youth in Sabha activities. 

LOIIUCU LIlO 001110 tX LIlO IIUUOC 

was informed of the very well or- 
ganized event. 

Youth members entertained the 
house with songs & poems & 
bhajan by Smt Kanta Mehta, 
Matters of community affairs 
were discussed & holding a pic- 

nic in sep-oct. (The venue & 
dates to be decided in the next 
meeting) was discussed. Mem- 
bers were asked to bring more 
youth members in the monthly 
meetings 

In the end members enjoyed the 
game of tombola, Kitty & the 
meeting ended with a vote of 
thanks to the chair & the hosts. 

Shashi chhibber, Secretanj 
Mob.: 9891937491 

PAONTA SAH IB 
Date : 06.04.2014 
Venue : r/o Shri Rakesh Kumar Bali 
Aftendance : 29 

After the recitation of Gayatri Mantra and Mohyal Prayer, minutes 
of the last meeting were read out and confirmed, unanimously. 

The Academic Excellence Award from the GMS for Km. Ritika Dutta 
brought by Shri Ashwani Bakshi was handed over to her parents, 

Smt. Rajni Dutta and Shri Chander Dutta, as Ritika has gone abroad 
for higher studies. The Dutt family distributed sweets to the gather- 
ing. 

Mrs. Baia Bali w/o Shri Suraj Parkash Bali (President) donated Rs. 
251/- each to the GMS and the local sabha on their grandson 
Balram Bali receiving academic excellence award from his school. 

Second Kitty was opened which was won by Ritu Chhibber. 

Important local issues were discussed in the meeting. 

It was decided that copies of Mohyal Mitter of Paonta Sahib be sent 
to the office of Mohyal Sabha for local distribution. 

Mohyal Sabha, Paonta Sahib, 
Cb Suraj Tractors 
H.No. 232, Ward No.1 
Opp. Walia Petrol Pump, Bhattan Wali, Paonta Sahib, Distt. Sirmur 
(H.P.) 173025 

Next meeting will be held at Ritika Foods, Beharewala on 04.05.2014 

The meeting ended with the recitation of Shanti Paath and a vote of 
thanks to the chair and the host. 

Arun Chhibber, Gen. Secy 
094 1 81 73246 arunchhibberk@yahoo. corn. 

The more the permanent members of the GMS 
the better the participation of Mohyals in the 
progress ofthe Community. 
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ROHINI- 
PITAMPURA 
Date : 20.04.2014 
Venue : rloSmt Kiran Mehia 

(Mohan) 
Attendan : 54 
In Chair : Shri O.P. Mohan, 

President 

After the recitation of Gyatri Man- 
tra, Guests who came for the first 
time were introduced and wel- 
comed. 

Sad News: Two minutes' silence 
was observed in the memory of: 

1. Shri Kamalesh Mehta Secre- 
tary, M/s Agra on 15.02.2014. 

2. Smt Kamlesh Daifa, Mother of 
Shri Ramesh Datta, Faridabad 
on 30.03.14. 

3. Shri Uma Kant Daifa f/o Shri 
Sandeep Datta on 26.02.2014. 

4. Shri Ashok Kumar Datta on 
12.04.20 14. 

Good News: The house con- 
gratulated all the members 
whose birthdays and marriage 
anniversaries fall in the month of 
April, 2014. 

1. Golden Jubilee Wedding an- 
niversary of Smt. Sushma Mehta 
and Shri PL. Mehta was cel- 
ebrated on 17.02.20114. They 
were joined by relatives and 
friends at dinner. On this occa- 
sion, their son, Shri Yogesh 
Mehta donated Rs.21 00/- to 
GMS and Rs.500/- to the local 
sabha. Congrats. 

2. Smt. Neeta Bali and Rzd. BD. 
Bali ji celebrated their Marriage 
anniversary on 01.03.2014. 
Con grats. 

3. Smt. Veena Mehta and Shri 
G.L. Mehta celebrated their 
Golden Jubilee wedding anniver- 
saw on 09.03.2014. Dinner was 
hosted on the occasion. The 
couple donated Rs. 3,100/- to the 
GMS for Education Fund. 
Co ng rats. 

4. Divya Dutta d/o Shri Naresh 
Dutta of Rohini was married to 
Shri Abhishek Bali sb Shri 
Jitender Bali of Karnal on 
12.04.2014. Congrats. 

Speedy Recovery: The house 
prayed for the speedy recovery 
of: 

1. Shri Omkar Nath Daifa who 
is in hospital for quite some time. 

2. Smt Nirmal Mohan, Mother of 
Shri Neeraj Mohan, who is in 
hospital. 

Community News: Shri Yogesh 
Mehta, Secretary of the sabha 
updated the house about the 
Youth Camp which was held at 
Vrindavan from 27th to 30th March 
2014, in which around 425 
Mohyals participated from all 
around the country. In this Camp, 
youth interacted with each other, 
discussed different issues and 
how to inculcate Mohyali spirit in 
youth. lt was like a big Mohyal 
family, every one enjoyed cultural 
program both the days and ev- 
ery one enjoyed trip to see the 
Taj Mahal, Agra. lt was decided 
that this year will be youth year 
and two pages will be reserved 
in Mohyal Mitter for youth write- 
ups, to involve youth in the work- 
ing of local sabhas. 

One very nice suggestion came 
to adopt a child for her/his school 
studies in which we have to do- 
nate Rs.11,000/-, interest of 
which will be spent for children's 
studies. Rzd. B.D Bali Ji imme- 
diately purposed to make a trust 
by the name of 'Adopt a Child 
Trust', all appreciated this. 

Inauguration of Govardhan 
Ashram was also done on 
30.3.14, and is now open for all. 

Detailed report will be published 
in the May issue of Mohyal Mitte r. 

Thank you Smt. Kiran Mohan. 
For direct contact with her please 
note her mobile number 
9716488185. 

5/Shri Balvinder Vaid, Deepak 
Mohan, Paramjit Sigh Datta, 
Manish Datta and Rajesh 
Chhibber were requested to give 
some time to sabha which they 
agreed to, Thanks. 

Resolution: Shri G.L. Mehta pro- 
posed to pass a Resolution prais- 
ing the GMS for holding such a 

wonderful Mohyal Youth Camp 
and Shri Yogesh Mehta, Secre- 
tary of Youth, GMS and his team 
for holding this camp, which was 
a great success. 

Lucky draw: Lucky draw was 
taken out which was given to Col. 
Bali of Rajouri Garden. 

Next Meeting will be held at the 
residence of Shri P.L Mehta, 
Pitam pura. 

The meeting concluded with a 

vote of thanks to the chair and 
the host who served nice snacks 
and tea to the members. 

ap. Mohan, President 
9811635339 

Yogesh Mehta (Lay), Secretanj 
9968400800 

SOtAN 
AdoptachildTrust: ShriYogesh Date : 04.05.2014 
Mehta informed that he is also Venue : Paragon Hotel 
giving a cheque of Rs.11 000/- to Host : Shri B.N. Bali 
GMS for this cause. The mem- Aftendance: 12 
bers decided to immediately do- In Chair : Shri S.K. Vaid 
nate Rs.11,000/- from sabha. Sr.Vice President 
Following members contributed 
Rs.500/- each for the cause: 

1. Shri G.L Mehta, Pitampura. 

2. Shri Manish Chhibber, Vikas 
Puri. 

3. Smt. Poonam Vaid, Adrsh 
Nag a r. 

4. Shri Rajinder Pal Mohan. 
Pitam pura. 

5. Shri Davinder Mehta Mohan, 
Dilshad Garden. 

6. Shri O.P Mohan, Rohini. 

7. Shri Sushil Kumar Datta, 
Pitam pura. 

8. Shri B.D Datta, Malka Ganj. 

9. Smt Swaran Bakshi Wadhwa, 
Pitam pura. 

10. Smt Kiran Mehta, Rohini. 

Total Rs.16,000/- will be donated 
for this noble cause. 

Rishtey Natay: Smt. Kiran Mehta 
(Mohan) was requested to look 
into matrimonial services of the 
community, which she accepted, 

Donate Generously towards Mohyal Ashram 

After the recitation of Mohyal 
Prayer the treasurer collected 
annual subscription and enter- 
tainment fund @ Rs. 50/- per 
member per meeting. 

The house decided that the Sec- 
retary and Treasurer shall visit 
members at their houses to col- 
lect annual subscription and 
other dues. 

The Secretary distributed copies 
oftelephone directoryto all mem- 
bers present. To others these will 
be sent by post. 

Shri 5K. Vaid (Kumar Saheb) 
donated Rs. 501/- to the sabha 
on the marriage of his son. The 
house wished happy married life 
to the newly wed couple. 

The house resolved that there 
should be no gap in the regular 
meetings of the sabha. 

The meeting ended with a vote 
of thanks to the chair and the host 
and serving of tea and snacks. 

-BN Bali 

SOUTH ZONE 
Date : 13.04.2014 
Venue : Country Club, Sainik 

Farm 
Hosts : ShriVirinderMohan& 

Mrs. Ritu Mohan 
Attendan: 69 
In Chair : Gp. Capt. (Retti.) D.C. 

Mehia 

After prayers and welcoming of 
guests, the Secretary thanked 
the hosts for organizing such a 

grand function. The house was 
apprised of the fact & reasons 
thereof for the minutes of Feb- 
ruary'14 and March 14 meetings 
having been published in 
MohyalMitter issue ofApril 2014, 
and the points regarding the en- 
hancement of Financial aid to 
Wdows and review of the up- 
ward revision of the fees for life 
membership of the GMS have 
aptly been reflected in the mm- 
utes of the meeting. 

Sad News: The house mourned 
the passing away of the under 
mentioned personalities and ob- 
served Iwo minutes silence in the 
memory of the departed souls 
and joined the members of the 
respective bereaved families in 
their hour of grief. 

Smt. Nirmal Malla, mother of 
Mrs. UshaChibber w/o Late 
Major Girish Kumar Chibber 
on 12.04.2014. 

Shri. Sanjay Matta husband 
of Namrata Bali Mata on 
31.03.2014. The Kriya cer- 
emony was performed on 
11.04.2014 at Ahemdabad, 
which was attended by large 
number of friends and rela- 
tives. 

Rzd. Shiv Kumar Bali 5/o 
late Rzd. Amar Nath Bali and 
husband of Smt Shub Bali at 
Delhi. The Kirya held atArya 
Samaj Janakpuri on 
12.04.2014 was attended by 
the biradri and friends. 

For the benefit of the honourable 
guests, the President gave a 

brief resume on the genesis of 
South Zone Mohyal Sabha, 
wherein due emphasis was laid 
on the aspect of this sabha be- 
ing a social congregation of like 
minded Mohyals and owing its 
allegiance to GMS the parent 
body of our biradri. He also con- 
fessed that like any progressive 
& forward looking organization 
there may have been occasions 
/ instances when we may have 
had differences in opinions / 
views from that of the GMS and 
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have voiced them either verbally of technology i.e, IT solutions has 
or in writing & the same have had an excellent response. He 
been redressed amicably, mutu- solicited meaningful assistance 
ally agreeable I acceptability. He from all present & requested their 

emphasized on the need of the 
hour being for the Gen-next i.e 
the younger generation to get 
more actively involved in the 
community affairs and to take 
pride in having been born as a 

Mohyal. He invited the young- 
sters present to come up & speak 
out their mind & put forward their 
view points. 

Prof. J.S. Bali reiterated his de- 
sire for the Sabha to consider 
bringing out a publication chris- 
tened Mohyal Bhai Bhen South 
Zone Mohyal Sabha, He re- 
quested Shri Kapil Daifa to take 
charge of the mission & to co- 
ordinate the activities with the 
aim to ensure that the first issue 
is released by October2014, Shri 
KapilDatta agreed to the request 
& accepted to do the needful. 
Bali Sahib also opined that by 
meeting together, the community 
members benefit by doubling 
their happiness and halving their 
sadness. He advised all concern 
to maintain the harmony & 
wellbeing of the community feel- 
ing without any recriminations. 

The President then opened the 
house & invited all to feel free & 
express their frank views. 

Sh. Sunil Vaid narrated his recent 
experiences & the impediments 
being encountered by him in his 
noble venture of getting the 
Mohyals across the globe with 
the sole aim of not only imbibing 
Mohyali spirit within them but 
also, spreading the Mohyal 
awareness globally for the ben- 
efit of Mohyal fraternity at large. 
He was pleased to share that his 
initiative in this direction of start- 
ing the Mohyal World Wde con- 
cept his brain child with the help 

active participation in spreading 
the awareness of his cause & 
desired for involvement of 
younger generation especially 
with regards to encouraging the 
marriages within the community. 

Sh. Kapil Datta stated that 
Mohyals are rightly guided by our 
parent body the OMS and no 
step should be taken by anyone 
to divide the community. 
Whereas, we may differ with 
OMS on issues which be re- 
solved without any ill will. He 
wanted that fees for life member- 
ship must be reduced and if the 
finances permit be altogether 
eliminated. Similarly the cost of 
Mohyal Mitter be reduced if not 
made free. Sh Virinder Mohan 
also stressed that there should 
be no politics in the community 
affairs. 

Major General (retd.) G D Bakshi 
the renowned Military Historian 
& a very popular personality for 
TV debates, gave an overview of 
Mohyal History to emphasizing 
the very basis of being proud of 
our past. He said it was impor- 
tant to go back to our roots and 
discover the glory of our elders. 
He substantiated his statement 
with support of the recorded his- 
tory of Alexander's brutal inva- 
sion of India and how he made a 

beating retreat. Sh. MM. Mehta 
requested Bakshi Sahib to put all 
these in a book for the benefit of 
the community. He said although 
he has brought these episodes 
in his various books but it would 
be a worthwhile idea to pursue. 

There was then a session of 
shabads, gazais and folk music 
by professional musicians whose 
services were requisitioned by 

the hosts, which was aptly fol- 
lowed by impromptu session of 
singing by members of SZMS 
which included Gen Bakshi, Sh 
Kapil Datta, Smt Praveen Datt 
and Sh Ajai Daifa adding to the 
mood of celebration. 

Donations: In the meeting of 
02.03.2014, Rs.5,000I- was 
given by team members of 
Mohyal world wide web through 
Sh Sunil Vaid and Sh Himansu 
Bali. This item was inadvertently 
missed in our minutes of the 
meeting of March. We thank 
them even as belatedly. 

Sh. PL. Mehta donated Rs. 
1,000 to the Sabha. 

The meeting concluded with a 

vote of thanks to the chair and 
the hosts and serving of a sump- 
tuous lunch. 

Date : 04.05.2014 
Venue :Gupta Farms 

Chandanhola 
Aftendance : 18 
In Chair : Gp. Capt. (Retd.) 

D.C. Mehta 
Hosts : Prof. J.S. Bali and 

family 

After the prayers and welcome 
of guests the Secretary informed 
the house thatthe minutes of the 
last meeting could not be sent for 
pu bi i cation. 

Donations: Rs.500/- by Mrs 
Usha Chhibber in the memory of 
her mother Smt Nirmala Malla 
who had expired on 12.04.2014. 

Happy News: Sh. Sunil Vaid in- 
formed the house that his son Sh 
Sahil Vaid has launched his own 
franchise" Green ChicK Chop" 
and has opened on outlet each 
in SaritaVihar ,MayurVihar and 
Jangpura in April and is in the 
process of opening 7 more. The 
house congratulated Vaid family 
and wished all the best to Sahil. 

During our last meeting a num- 
ber of Mohyals had expressed 
the desire to join South Zone in- 
formally. Clarifying the matter, 
the President stated that even as 
we were a small sabha and usu- 
ally carry out meetings in some 
member's house, any mohyal 
can attend our meeting but we 
will restrict our membership to 
those living in South Delhi. This 
is also in keeping with the policy 
of the GMS regarding jurisdic- 
ti on. 

Our guests then introduced 
themselves and the educational 
NGO named "Nanhi Kali". Sh. K. 

K. Goel who started this organi- 

zation stated that they are run- 
ning a school for boy and girls 
up to eighth standard for all com- 
munities at village Shikarpur in 
Distt Muzzafar Nagar UP. He fur- 
ther stated that after the eighth 
standard they are also coaching 
the girls up to 10th and a number 
of Muslim girls are showing in- 
terest. The place for the school 
is in very old fort belonging to an- 
cestors of Sh Chander Mohan 
sharma who had also attended 
the meeting. Mr. Sharma also 
gave the bio data of his son for a 

Mohyal girl. The meeting was 
also attended by Sh. Abhishek 
Kumar, a young man who has 
taken up running of the school in 
the village environment forego- 
ing a number of lucrative offers 
he is being given outside. There 
was general agreement that im- 
parting of education is the need 
of the hour especially in the vil- 
lages it is difficult to motivate 
children and has a great dropout 
rate. Empowering them specially 
the girls is essential. Prof. JS Bali 
emphasized that Mohyals must 
strive for more effort towards 
imparting of education. 

The meeting concluded with a 

vote of thanks to the chair and 
the hosts and serving of a sump- 
tuous lunch. 

-M M Mehta, Secretanj 

VASUNDRA 
ENCLAVE 
Date : 11.05.2014 
Venue : RloShri Jogesh 

Mehta 
Aftendance : 18 
In Chair : Sh. B.M. Bakshi 

(Vaid) President 

After the recitation of mohyal 
prayer, Iwo minutes silence was 
observed in the memory of those 
mohyals, who had left for heav- 
enly abode during April, 2014. 
The members also mourned the 
death of Mrs. Vimal w/o Shri OP. 
Datta kapurthala, who was sis- 
ter of Mrs. Vinay Datta and sis- 
ter-in-law of Shri MK Daifa. 

Minutes of the meeting held in 
the previous month were read 
out and confirmed unanimously. 
Members expressed concern to 
know about the illness of Mrs. 
Geeta Chhibber and Mrs. 
Krishna Mehta and wished for 
early recovery.The President 
was welcomed and congratu- 
lated after a successful operation 
of intestines involving major sur- 
gery. 
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Members congratulated OMS for 
a very successful youth camp 
held recently at Vrindavan and 
wished more and more such like 
occasions in future. 

Mrs. & Mr. M.K. Datta were con- 
gratulated for 25th marriage an- 
niversary of their daughter Mini 
Sharma wife of Col. Raja 
Sharma to be celebrated on the 
12th May 2014. 

Two new members Mrs. Rajni 
Vaid wife of Mr. Vlnod Vaid and 
Mrs. Shashi Vaid wife of Sh. 
Ashok Vaid were enrolled and 
we I comed. 

Two rounds of tambola were 
played and before close, Mrs. 
Praveen Bakshi wife ofthe Presi- 
dent rendered a touching poem 
on Mother, celebrating the 
MOTHERS' DAY, followed by 
poetical compositions by Shri. 
M.K.Datta Dilbar Noorani, Mrs. 
Shashi Vaid, Mr. Sunil Datta and 
Mrs. Shant Sagar Vaid. This mini 
kavi sammelan was enjoyed and 
appreciated by all. 

The meeting ended with a vote 
of thanks to the chair and the 
host. 

BM. Bakshi, President 
G.L. Chhibber, Secretanj 

WEST ZONE 
Date : 04.05.201 4. 
Venue :Arya Samaj 

Mandir, Janakpuri. 
Host :Shri Manish 

Mohan 
Aftendance: 61 
In Chair : Shri K.G. Mohan, 

President. 

After the recitation of Gayatri 
Mantra, introduction and wel- 
coming of the new members, the 
minutes of the meeting held on 
06.04.2014, were read out and 
confirmed unanimously. The 
President expressed his happi- 
ness over the well attended 
meeting by the new members. 

Sad News: The house observed 
two minutes' silence, in memory 
of the following members of the 
biradari, who had passed away 
recently: 

1) Smt. Veeran Wali Chhibber, w! 
o Shri Tirath Ram Chhibber, and 
mother of Shri Ashok Chhibber, 
Member, OMS Managing Com- 
mittee, expired on 21.04.2014. 

2) Dr. Sat Paul Mehta (Mohan), 
s!o the late Smt. Raj Rani Mehta 
& the late Mehta Shamsher 
Bahadur Mohan, expired on 
17.04.20 14. 

Happy News: The House con- 
gratulated Smt. & Shri Rajinder 
Bakshi, on purchasing a new 
house in Mukherjee Park. 

Community News: The Presi- 
dent informed the House that the 
OMS has decided the following: 

. a person, applying for life 
membership of the OMS, 
should be a member of the 
local Sabha concerned and all 
the applications for becoming 
life members of the OMS 
should be routed through the 
local Sabha concerned; 

. the enhanced fee of Rs.3100! 
- will be applicable to those, 
who apply for the life member- 
ship of the OMS, after 13th 

April, 2014; and 

. Mohyal Mitter Trustees 
(MMT5) should be asked to 
become life members of the 
OMS, by paying the difference 
in the fees between the MMT 
fees already paid by them and 
the current life membership 
fees. 

Proposal:A proposal was placed 
before the House that annual 
membership fee of Rs.100!- per 
person, may be fixed for becom- 
ing a member ofthe local Sabha. 
After in-depth discussion, the 
House approved the proposal 
unanimously. 

Discussions & Decisions: 
. The House discussed that the 

Youth Wing and the Ladies 
Wng of the Sabha should be 
strengthened by involving 
more and more new youths & 
ladies in the activities of the 
Sabha. In this connection, 
some youth have given their 
names for the Youth Wing of 
the Sabha. 

n Some members of the Sabha 
were of the opinion that 
MS(WZ) should organize its 
Mohyal Milan on the 2nd Octo- 

ber, 2014. After discussion, it 
was decided that this matter 
may be discussed in the next 
meeting of the Sabha. 

n To contact & encourage 
Mohyal families residing in 
Vikaspuri to participate in the 
activities of the Sabha, Shri 
Pankaj Bali of Vikaspuri has 
been requested to be Coordi- 
nator of the Sabha, for which 
he has given his consent. 

n iiririûfûr1 in fhû If mppf- 

participate in the Martyr Day 
Celebration of Bhai 
Balmukundji, which will be or- 
ganized by the Government of 
NCT of Delhi on the 8th May, 
2014 to make transport ar- 
rangement. 

Non-receipt of MM: Several 
members complained that they 
have not been getting their copy 
of Mohyal Mitter for quite a long 
time, even after complaining to 
the OMS Office. 

Ms. Samridhi Datta, d!o Smt. 
Anju Daifa & Shri Rajesh Daifa, 
sang a Sufi Song, which was 
admired by the House with thun- 
derous applause. 

Felicitation: The House appreci- 
ated the efforts of Smt. Poonam 
Mohan & Shri Manish Mohan, for 
making an excellent arrange- 
ment for the meeting and deli- 
cious food served and enjoyed 
by all. 

Donations: 1 . Rs. 1 000!- to thee 
OMS by the family of late Dr. Sat 
Paul Mehta (Mohan), on his de- 
mise on 17.04.2014. 

2. Rs. 11,000!- by Smt. Kamlesh 
Kanta Dutt towards the Langar 
Fund at Mohyal Ashram, 
Haridwar, in memory of her hus- 
band, the late Shri Balbir Chand 
Dutt, who had expired on 
27.12.1985. 

3. Rs. 11,000!- by Shri Rajiv Bali 
towards the Langar Fund at 
Mohyal Ashram, Haridwar on the 
sad demise of his father, the late 
Rzd. B.S. Bali on 15.03.2014. 

The meeting concluded with a 

vote of thanks to the Chair and 
the host. 

-K.G. Mohan, President 
9871414384 

YAMUNA NAGAR 
Date : March, 2014 
Venue : Mohyal Bhavan 
In Chair : Shri Vipin Mehta, 

President 

After the recitation of Gayatri 
Mantra, minutes of the last meet- 
ing were read out and confirmed, 
unanimously. 

Sad News: Two minutes silence 
was observed for the following 
brothers!sisters who have ex- 
pi red. 

(a) Smt . Raj kumari Vaid mother 
of Sh. Santosh Vaid of 
Kurukshtra. 

(b) Mother of Sh. Sat Pal Bali. 
the members present were (c Sh Subhash Bali sto Late Sft 

A large number of Mohyal Biradri 
attended their cremation & kirya 
ceremony. 

The President discussed the 
nomination of Representative 
Member from Brara Halka for 
General Mohyal Sabha, New 
Delhi. 

The purchase of blankets was 
discussed in detail and the house 
authorized the President to pur- 
chase the same after collecting 
the funds. 

The next meeting will be held on 
06.04.20 14. 

The meeting ended with the reci- 
tation of Shanti Paath and a vote 
of thanks to the chair. 

Date : 06.04.2014 
Venue : Mohyal Bhavan. 
In Chair : Shri Vipin Mehta, 

President 

After the recitation of Gayatri 
Mantra, minutes of the last meet- 
ing were read out and confirmed, 
unanimously. 

The President informed that 
Mohyal Sabha Ludhiana is 
organising Mohyal Mela on 13th 

April 2014 at Ludhiana. lt was 
unanimously decided that at 
least five members should join 
the mela. 

The cleaning of Mohyal Bhawan 
and adjacent plot was discussed 
in detail becausethe exiting care- 
taker is not taking Interest in the 
matter. lt was unanimously de- 
cided to replace the caretaker 
after finding another suitable per- 
son. 

The house decided to nominate 
Bakshi Nand LaI Bhimwal as 
Secretary Public Relations, who 
will communicate!arrange the 
monthly meetings of the sabha. 

lt was also decided to nominate 
Sh.C.K. Daifa as Representative 
Member of the Sabha to General 
Mohyal Sabha, New Delhi sub- 
ject to the approval of General 
Mohyal Sabha. 

The meeting ended with the reci- 
tation of Shanti Path and a vote 
of thanks to the chair. 

Vinod Mehta, Gen. Secretanj 

INDIAN NATIONAL 
ANTHEM DECLARED 
BEST/N THE WORLD 
Our National Anthem 'Jana 
Gana Mana' is now declared 
as the Best Anthem in the 
world by UNESCO. 
Very proud to be an Indian! 

again requested to intimate ho i0i oi #M 

their willingness if they want to il 
I LIH LI I II ILII ILJ 
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JANAKPURI 
(30th Mohyal Mela) 
Date : 27.04.2014 
Venue : Shri Krishna Sanatan Dharam Mandir 
Chief Guest : Rzd. B.D. Bali, President (GMS) 
Guests of Honour : Shri RK. Dufta and Shri Vinod Duft 
Aftendance : 200 
In Chair : Shri K.K. Bali, President 
Flag Hoisting: The function commenced with the hoisting of Mohyal 
Flag by Rzd. K.K. Bali, President of the Sabha followed by recita- 
tion of Mohyal prayer led by Maj. S.S. Daifa with loud shouts of "Jai 

Mohyal". 

Cultural Programme: As the par- 
- -.- . : ticipants were arriving, a few cul- 

t .________ turai items were presented by 

- children to entertain the partici- 
r 

Arrival of Guests of Honour and 
r 

. Members of GMS: Shri DV. 
Mohan along with his wife, Dr. - Ashok Lay and Shri P.K. Dutta 
were received by the President of -.--. the Sabha and other members of 

\ the Working Committee. Also re- 

-I ceived was Shri Vinod Kumar Dutt 

L \ and his wife Smt. Sangeeta Dutt 
. I who had travelled all the way from 

Khanna bringing with them tons of love and affection in the form of 
sweet Lassi and stick kulfis. Shri OP. Mohan, Sr. Vice-President, 
Shri BL. Chhibber, Vice-President, Sh. 5K. Chhibber, Secy. Fi- 
nance, Shri Yogesh Mehta, Secretary Youth Wng and Mrs. Krishan 
Lata Chhibber, Secretary Matrimonial were also warmly received. 

Arrival of the Chief Guest: Mohyal Ratan Rzd. BD. Bali, Presi- 
dent OMS and the Chief Guest was warmly received by Rzd. 
K.K. Bali, President and others. As he stepped in the Hall all 
those present stood up, put their hands together and gave him 
standing ovation. 

Lighting the Lamp I Mohyal Prayer: The Mela was inaugurated by 
Mohyal Ratan Rzd. BD. Bali, President GMS and the Chief Guest 
by lighting the Lamp in the presence of Shri OP. Mohan, Shri Vinod 
Kumar Dutt, Rzd. K.K. Bali, Col. Yudh Vir Bakshi, Shri BM. Daifa, 
Maj. S.S. Daifa, Maj. SP. Bali and Shri Vinay Kumar Bali. Mohyal 
Prayer was again recited led by Maj. S.S. Daifa. School children 
sang Saraswati Vandana invoking the blessings of Saraswati Maa. 

Garlanding Ceremony: Chief Guest Rzd. BD. Bali was garlanded 
by Rzd. K.K. Bali and others including Sardar Satpal Singh, Presi- 
dent and Shri Jagdish Prasad Sharma, Secretary General of 
Janakpuri Dharmik and Samajik Mahasangh who welcomed the 
beloved leader of Mohyals on behalf of all religious, social and cul- 
turai organizations of Janakpuri. Bali Sahib greatly appreciated the 
activities of the Mahasangh which celebrates all religious functions 
jointlythus ensuring Harmony between various sects. Also garlanded 
and honoured were Shri Vinod Dutt, Mrs. Sangeeta Dutt, Shri DV. 
Mohan and his wife, Mrs. Uma Mohan, Dr. Ashok Lay, Shri OP. 
Mohan, Shri BL. Chhibber and Shri 5K. Chhibber. 

Welcome by Rzd. K.K. Bali, President: Rzd. K.K. Bali, President of 
the Sabha welcomed all Mohyals from Janakpuri, GMS and local 
Sabhas. He expressed his grateful thanks to Mohyal Ratan Rzd. 
BD. Bali, President, GMS for gracing the occasion as Chief Guest, 
Shri P.K. Daifa, Vice-President GMS and Guest of Honour Shri Vinod 
Kumar Dutt, Guest of Honour Shri OP. Mohan, Sr. Vice-President, 
Shri BL. Chhibber, Vice-President GMS Shri DV. Mohan, Secre- 
tary General, Dr. Ashok Lay and all members of the GMS Manag- 
ing Committee for giving us the honour and privilege of having them 
amongst us. He sought the blessings of our forefathers who have 
bequeathed us with an Organization like GMS, a Mohyal Organ like 
Mohyal Mitter established in 1891 which has undergone various 

ups and downs. Assumption of Presidentship by Rzd. BD. Bali 
proved a turning point in the fortunes of the GMS all by dint of his 
hard work and his visionary outlook. Rzd. K.K. Bali pointed out that 
in this difficult journey Mohyal Sabha Janakpuri was the staunchest 
supporter of our parent body. The Sabha has the proud privilege of 
providing 2 Secretary Generals namely Rzd. S.B.S. Bali and Maj. 
S.S. Daifa, Editor Mohyal Mitter, Shri ND. Daifa, Cashier Shri Khub 
Chand Mehta and Shri N.K. Datta. He made a request to the GMS 
to grant permanent affiliation to MS Janakpuri instead of renewal 
on yearly basis taking into account its existence of 39 years, having 
organized 30 Melas and above all unbroken record of its continu- 
ous functioning as a strong limb/Branch of the GMS. At the end he 
once again thanked all the participants at the Mela who have shown 
their solidarity with the Sabha. 

Honouring Ceremony: lt has been customary for MS Janakpuri 
to honour Chief Guest and Guests of Honours and a couple of 
eminent Mohyals of Janakpuri. Carrying forward these tradi- 
tions the Sabha has decided to honour each year two Mohyals 
who render most dedicated services to the Community while 
holding positions of great responsibilities at the GMS. This year 
Sabha has identified Shri DV. Mohan, Secretary General and 
Dr. Ashok Lay, Secretary for conferring the special honour in 
recognition of their committed services to the GMS and the 
Community at large. 

Mohyal Ratan Rzd. B.D. Bali, President GMS and Chief Guest was 
the first to be honoured who was presented with a Memento and a 

Shawl by Rzd. K.K. Bali, President (Rzd. BD. Bali is above all cita- 
tions by a local Sabha being National President of GMS - hence no 
citation was read). 

Shri BM. Daifa read out the Citations in respect of the following as 
they were being honoured and presented with a Memento and a 

Shawl. 

Shri Vinod Kumar Dutt (Guest of Honour): He was presented Me- 
mento and a Shawl by Shri BM. Daifa, Chairman, Mela Commit- 
tee. The Citation described Dutt Sahib as one who possesses 
splendoured personality whose contribution as a staunch Mohyal 
both as a member of GMS Managing Committee and President of 
MS Khanna is outstanding. His compassion and love for the needy 
is evident in his philanthropy. 

Shri RK. Dalla (Guest of Honour): He could not be presented Me- 
mento and Shawl in person as he was pre-occupied in an Interna- 
tional Conference. The citation was read in absentia after seeking 
permission of the Chief Guest. Citation described Dattaji as the 
one who possesses the dynamic spirit for service to the needy. Shri 
Dattaji is down to earth, a wonderful person with positive attributes 
and his association with a number of NGOs doing social service 
stands testimony in itself. 

Shri D.V. Mohan, Secretary General GMS: He was presented with a 

memento and a shawl by Rzd. K.K. Bali, President and his wife 
was presented an Angvastra. Citation described Mohan Saheb who 
have had a most wonderful innings in the Indian Foreign Service 
serving various Indian Missions abroad and holding the post of 
Consul General in Japan, has been rendering most valuable ser- 
vices at the GMS level first as Secretary Finance and subsequently 
as Secretary General of GMS bringing to the forefront his rich and 
varied administrative skills thus enriching the Apex Body's work cul- 
ture and giving a new look to Mohyal Mitter as Editor with the entire 
contents well arranged to make it very interesting to the readers. 

Dr. Ashok Lay, Executive Secretary GMS: Dr. Ashok Lay was pre- 
sented a memento and shawl by the President Rzd. K.K. Bali. Cita- 
tion described him as an icon in the Hindi literary world having won 
several awards in the literary field. Lavji is a versatile personality 
having a pleasant and soft spoken demeanour, a gentleman at large. 
An efficient Stage Secretary and Editor of Hindi section of Mohyal 
Mitter. He has been conferred upon the title of Mohyal Gaurav by 
the GMS in recognition of his valuable services to the Community. 
His contribution as Convenor of Pratibhashali Mohyal Vidhyarathi 
Samman is praiseworthy. 
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Dr. Gita Chhibber: Dr. Gita Chhibber, an eminent Mohyal of 
Janakpuri, was presented with a memento and a shawl and her 
husband Shri OP. Chhibber with an Angvastra by Rzd. K.K. Bali, 
President and Shri Bhaskar Mehta. Citation described her as one 
holding doctorate in history who started her career as a Lecturer 
and then joined the prestigious Nehru Memorial Museum and Li- 
brary (Teen Muni House) and is currently holding the position of 
Research Officer in the Oral History Division having interviewed 
several important political personalities including freedom fighters. 

Shri R.L. Bali: He was presented memento and shawl by Rzd. BD. 
Bali, President GMS and Shri BM. Daifa, Chairman Mela Commit- 
tee. Citation described him as a respectable senior Mohyal of 
Janakpuri winning 4th position in MA. (History) in the Punjab Uni- 
versity and served as Asstt. Commissioner of Income Tax Depart- 
ment. A highly devoted person to spirituality and connected to 
Sanatan Dharama. He was President of Shri Krishan Sanatan 
Dharam Mandir, B-2 Block Janakpuri where the Mela is being held. 
He had assisted in organizing Mata Ka Jagran in this Mandir spon- 
sored by Brig. (Hon) Kapil Mohanji, a renowned Mohyal Industrial- 
ist. 

Shri P.C. Lau: He was presented memento and a shawl and his wife 
with an Angvastra by Col. Yudh Vir Bakshi, Patron. Citation de- 
scribed him as one of the distinguished Mohyals of Janakpuri. An 
exceedingly bright career earning a Bachelor degree in Civil Engg. 
from Roorkee University. By dint of his hard work he went up on the 
ladder as a Professional Administrator reaching the highest post of 
Director General, National Water Development Agency handling 
several projects abroad. 

Sardar Satpal Singh, President and Shri Jagdish Prasad Sharma, 
Secretary General of Janakpuri Dharmik and Samajik Mahasangh 
for their role in organizing all Sanatan Mandirs, Arya Samajs, 
gurudwaras, Jam Mandir under one banner to celebrate all reh- 
gious functions jointly.MS Janakpuri is proud to be associated with 
the Mahasangh. They both were unable to be present in person 
due to prior engagement. Memento and Shawl will be presented to 
them at the ensuing AGM of the Sabha. 

Shri Rakesh Taneja, President of Sanatan Dharam Mandir where 
Sabha is holding its Mela was presented with a memento and a 

shawl by the President of the Sabha. He has been very helpful to 
the Sabha at various occasions. 

Shri Vinay Kumar Bali was presented a memento and shawl by the 
President Rzd. K.K. Bali for his dedicated services to the Sabha 
and for taking exceptionally keen interest to make the Mela a grand 
success. 

Secretary's Report: Mrs. Salika Mehta (Chhibber) Jt. Secretary pre- 
sented her report highlighting the activities undertaken by the Sabha 
since the last Mela held in April, 2012. 

AcademicAwards: The following prizes instituted by Rzd. K.K. Bali, 
President, in the year 1985 in the memory of his late beloved par- 
ents were awarded: 

S.No. Name of the Prize Awarded to Purpose 

1 . Rzd. Dhanpat Rai Bali Miss Riya Bali For securing 
of Karriala Memorial Prize d/o Sh. Amit Bali highest marks in 

of Janakpuri Class X exam 
in the year 2013 

2. Rzd. Krishna Wanti Bali Mr. Akash Deep For securing 
of Karriala Memorial Prize Singh Bali sb highest marks in 

Shri Mohinder Class XII exam 
Singh Bali in the year 2013 

Blessings/Address by the Chief Guest: Mohyal Ratna Rzd. BD. 
Bali, President GMS and Chief Guest in his inimitable style informed 
the participants that he was a life member of the Mohyal Sabha 
Janakpuri and for him it was like homecoming. He recalled the sup- 
port and services provided by members of MS Janakpuri when he 
took over as President of GMS. He particularly remembered the 
services rendered by Rzd.S.B.S. Bali, Maj. S.S. Daifa, Shri Khub 
Chand Mehta and Late Shri Chanan LaI Chhibber. 

For a bright future in Computers join MERIT 

Bali Sahib drew the attention of all present to the recently held All 
India Mohyal Youth Camp on 28th 30th March 2014 at Vrindavan. 
lt was a very successful event which brought out latent strength of 
the youth and the need to involve them both at the GMS and local 
Sabhas' level as ultimately they are the future and real wealth of 
the Community. He also briefly referred to the new Trust known as 
Education Turst (Adopt a Child) which was launched at Vrindavan 
and just on the spot 30 donors had donated Rs.11000/- each for 
this trust. Bali sahib appealed to the participants to join this noble 
cause by donating Rs.11000/-. (On a suggestion that Local Sabhas 
should also join the trust Mohyal Sabha Janakpuri announced a 

donation of Rs.11000/- as Sabha's contribution to the Trust Fund). 
Bali Sahib reiterated that any project that is taken up with good 
intention has the tacit support of the Almighty God. He thanked 
everyone for the love and affection showered on him and gave his 
blessings for the progress and prosperity of the Community. 

Vote of Thanks: Shri BM. Datta, Chairman, Mela Committee pro- 
posed a vote of thanks to the Chief Guest, Guests of Honours and 
all members of the fraternity from GMS and local Sabhas who have 
joined in our festivities and thus strengthen our mohyali brother- 
hood. He also thanked all the office bearers and members of the 
working committee who have worked hard to make the Mela a grand 
success. He also thanked the President, Managing Committee and 
Manager Shri Vinay Kumar Bali of Shri Krishan Sanatan Dharam 
Mandir for allowing the use of their premises and AC Hall for the 
Mela. 

Break for Preeti Bhoj 
Last Session: This session was devoted to cultural programmes, 
open-house item, game of tambola, lucky draw and prize distribu- 
ti on. 

The function came to end after singing of the National Anthem 

Date : 04.05.2014 
Venue : Rzd. K.K. Bali & Smt. Sudesh Bali 
Aftendance : 10 
In Chair : Rzd. K.K. Bali President 

After the recitation of Gayatri Mantra and Mohyal prayer led by 
Col. Yudh Vir Bakshi, the minutes ofthe meeting held on 06.04.2014 
were read out and confirmed unanimously. 

30th Mohyal Mela-27th April 2014. The house expressed its grate- 
ful thanks to Mohyal Ratna Rzd. BD. Bali, President, GMS (Chief 
Guest), Shri P.K. Datta, Vice-President GMS (Guest of Honour), 
Shri Vinod Kumar Dutt (Guest of Honour), Smt. Sangeeta Dutt, 
Shri OP. Mohan, Sr. Vice-President, GMS, Shri BL. Chhibber, Vice- 
President GMS, Shri DV. Mohan, Secretary General, GMS, Dr. 
Ashok Lay, Secretary GMS, Shri 5K. Chhibber, Secretary Finance, 
members of the Managing Committee of the GMS, Presidents! 
Secretaries of local Sabhas and all esteemed members of MS 
Janakpuri who had very kindly spared their valuable time to partici- 
pate in the Mela celebrations. Mohyals of Janakpuri will never for- 
get the gesture of Shri Vinod Kumar Dutt and Smt. Sangeeta Dutt 
who brought tons of love and affection with them from Khanna and 
treated all the participants with sweet Lassi stick kulfis which was 
greatly relished by one and all. Sabha wishes Dutt Sahib greater 
success in his enterprise in times ahead. 

Sabha offers sincere apologies to the members of Local Sabhas 
The Sabha had arranged welcoming and honouring of Presidents! 
Secretaries!Members of local Sabhas who were attending the Mela 
as our honoured guests. As three of our active members who were 
assigned this duty had suddenly to be hospitalized in the ICU thus 
putting the programme in haywire. MS Janakpuri expresses its deep 
regrets for this unintended lapse on its part and offers its sincere 
apologies for the same. We do hope that our honoured brothers 
from local Sabhas will appreciate our predicament by forgiving us, 
taking it in the right spirit and not be misled by the rumours being 
spread by some vested interests who act unlike Mohyals. 

President Rzd. K.K. Bali while thanking all the members for putting 
in their best efforts in making the Mela a grand success desired 
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that we must take a lesson from our mistakes and ensure that these 
do not recur in future. 

MS Janakpuri takes Lead Mohyal Sabha Janakpuri is the first local 
Sabha which in response to the call from Mohyal Ratna Rzd. BD. 
Bali, President OMS at the Mohyal Mela held on 27.4.2014 has 
donated Rs.11 000/- towards the new Education Trust "Adopt a 

Child". 

Donations: Mela Sabha would like to thank the following for their 
donations at the Mela:- 

1. Shri P.K. Datta (Guest of Honour), Gurgaon. 

2. Gupt Daan 3. Shri J.P. Mehta, President, MS Ambala 4. General 
Mohyal Sabha 5. Rzd. BD. Bali, Greater Kailash, New Delhi 6. Mrs. 
Krishan Lata Chhibber, Neeti Bagh 7. Dr. Ashok Lay, Dwarka 8. 
Shri Kailash Chhibber, Gurgaon 9. Shri Vinod Kumar Dutt (Khanna) 
lo. Shri Sunil Vaid, G.K. Enclave, New Delhi 11. Shri Yogesh Mehta, 
Pitampura 12. Mohyal Sabha Paschim Vihar 13. Shri OP. Chhibber, 
Paschim Vihar 14. Shri Rajinder Kumar Vaid, Vikaspuri 15. Shri 
Ravi Vaid, Vikaspuri 16. Shri RK. Dutta, Vikaspuri 17. Shri BN. 
Mohan, Jail Road/Han Nagar 18. Shri Sanjay Dutta, Vikaspuri 19. 
Shri Rajiv Dutta, Vikaspuri 

51 00/5000/11 00/1 0000/1 0000ISOIIIIDOI1 1 00/21 000/11 00/1 000/501/ 
251 /SOD/SOD/SOD/SOD/SOD/SOD/- 
In addition to the above, office bearers, members of the Working 
Committee contributed between Rs.2000/- to Rs.5000/- each and 
other members contributed Rs.500/- per family as their Aahuti in 
the Mela Yagya. Our hearifelt thanks to all the donors. 

Donations/Good News: Rs.101 by Col. Yudh Vir Bakshi on the birth- 
day of his daughter-in-law Smt. Tanu Bakshi w/o Shri Karan Bakshi. 

Birthday / Anniversary Greetings: Shri D.K. Mehta (Chhibber) read 
out the names of the members who are celebrating their birthdays/ 
marriage anniversaries in the month of May, 2014. The house ex- 
tended warm greetings to all of them and their spouses and wished 
them best of health, happiness and long life. 

Speedy Recovery: The house prayed and wished speedy recovery 
to the following dedicated and senior members of the Sabha who 
were recently hospitalized due to serious health complications:(a) 
Shri Satish Chand Bakshi, Vice-President (b) Shri Han Sharan Daifa, 
Founder Secretary and Member Mela Committee. 

Special Thanks: Sabha expresses its special thanks to the follow- 
ing young Mohyals who provided Mela facilities free of cost: 

(a) Shri Vinay Kumar Bali - for providing Hall and its decoration. 

(b) Shri Rahul Bakshi - for providing designer Banners for the Mela 
(c) Shri Karan Bakshi for wide photographic coverage of Mela and 
uploading the same on the internet. 

Appointment of Returning Officer: The house was informed that 
the 2 year term of office of the present office bearers has expired 
and as per constitution new team has to be elected within the ex- 
tended period. Several members were sounded to agree to act as 
Returning Officer for electing office bearers for the term 2014-2016. 
lt was agreed that if no one comes forward to offer his services Shri 
D.K. Mehta (Chhibber) will be requested to continue as Returning 
Officer and notify election schedule in due course. 

Life Membership of MS Janakpuri Dr. Ashok Lay, Secretary GMS 
was enrolled as Life member of the Sabha by paying membership 
fee of Rs.500/-. 

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair and the host. 

-Rzd. K.K. Bali, President 

CORRIGENDUM 
Reference: MM April, 2014, page 23, under Pilgrimage-cum-tour. 

In para 1, Line 3, for Smt. 'Shanti Bali', please read 'Smt. Shampi 
Bali' and, in line 8 of the same para, for 'Rzd. Sahib Bali', please 
read 'Rzd. Sahil Bali'. The errors are regretted. - Editor MM. 

Reference: MM May, 201 4, page 36, underAddition to Trust column. 

In the second to last line, for "Smt. Indra Bali", please read "Smt. 
Savitri Bali". 

Same Gotra Marriages Between Datts 
and Vaids Permitted by Tradition 
Recently, some sections of Mohyal biradari have sought clarifi- 
cation from the General Mohyal Sabha about the common Gotra 
ofthe Datts and the Vaids. The background ofthis issue is stated 
here for guidance. 

2. Bhardvaj was the Gotra Rishi, i.e. the common primal ances- 
tor, of both Datts as also Vaids. All books of Mohyal History 
reiterate this position: Raizada Harichand Vaid, page 42 in part 
I and page 52 in Part Il; Chuni LaI Daft, pages 95 and 176; PN. 
Bali, pages 102 and 168; Dr.Lajja Devi Mohan, Hamare Purvaj 
Pramukh Rishi, page 9. So, there has never been any confu- 
sion or controversy on this point. 

3. According to Manu Smriti, Hindus should not marry within 
their own patriarchal family, i.e. their father's gotra. All mem- 
bers of any (present-day) caste share the same gotra and so 
they do not marrywithin their own caste. Then, howtwo distinct 
castes, Datts and Vaids, came to be included in our inter-mar- 
nage fraternity (biradal) ifthey had the same gotra? 

4. Duringthepredominance ofBuddhistreligion in India overa 
long period, Vedic traditions became less rigid and the mem- 
bers of the tribes, now constituting the Daft and Vaid castes, 
may have started inter-marrying. There is also a presumption 
that marital relationships may have existed between the Dall 
royal family ofAfghanistan and the Vaid ruling dynasty of Punjab 
to strengthen their political confederation. This may have fol- 
lowed a pre-existing tradition or established a precedent. The 
fact remains that the tradition of sagotra (same gotra) marriages 
between the ancestors of Datts and Vaids is an age-old cus- 
tom. 

5. According to Gulshane Mohyali by Raizada Harichand Vaid 
(pages 1 72-73), this anomaly was brought to the notice of the 
elders, while constituting the seven caste Mohyal fraternity, in 
i i 90 CE, butthey knowingly (deedadanista) ignored the objec- 
tions. After the Mohyal Sabhas were organised during the re- 
cent times, this issue was again raised before the Mohyal dig- 
nitaries in i 908 and there was a heated discussion. But, prob- 
ably due the acute marriage problem, the issue was dismissed. 
(dakhaldaflarkardiya). 

6. From the foregoing historical background, it would be clear 
that sagotra marriages between Daffs and Vaids is an ancient 
tradition and has the acceptance of our biradari. The General 
Mohyal Sabha cannot intervene in this maffer at this stage - it 
cannot change the past. The contracting parties are perfectly 
free to follow the religious injunction or the violatory tradition, 
according to their own perception. So, there can be no griev- 
ance againstthe General Mohyal Sabha, whatever one's sen- 
sibilities on this issue. 

7. Atsome stage, the Vaids started projecting Dhanvantri, their 
Ku! Devta, as their Gotra Rishi. GMS had no role in promoting 
this concept and we quote PN. Bali here: "Notwithstanding the 
controversy raging in the past over Bhardvaj being the com- 
mon gotra of both Daffs and Vaids, marriages between the two 
castes are not considered profane and are consummated 
freely. .. The confusion on the above point has now been com- 
pletely set at rest, with the acceptance of Dhanvantri as the 
Gotra Rishi ofthe Vaids by all concerned."(p. 128). No voice 
was raised against the assertion of "acceptance by all con- 
cerned." This was the position in i 986 and it is for the Vaids to 
create a consensus ifsome ofthem nowfeel differently. 

I trust this clears confusion and doubts, if any. Local Sabhas 
should brieftheir members accordingly. 

RT Mohan (rtmwrite@yahoo.co.in) 
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Activities of Mohyal Play School, 
Haridwarforthe month of March' 2014 
My day out with my friends & teachers 
This time we decided to organize children's visit to temple, so that 
they could feel the joy of spiritual peace. So, we took them to 
BHUMANIKETAN Temple on the 7th March'14. There were many 

r 

. 

colorful statues of various god and goddesses. There was lighting 
moving effect which increased their beauty. The children were really 
feel fascinated by such atmosphere. After that, we moved to a park. 
There all children had their lunch and they also played games. At 
the last, we moved to our homes happily 

Holl celebration 
Holi is a festival of colours. Colour means joy, and kids are the live 
example ofjoy. This holi, we decided to celebrate holi on the 14th 

March'14 in our premiseswith ourtinytots. Onthe day of celebration, 
every kid was wearing white dress, all of them were looking like 

angels. Then every kid exchanged 'Gunjiyas' and 'Pichkaris' with 
one another with a feeling of forgiveness and friendliness which is 
the main message of celebrating holi. Then they celebrated holi by 
throwing water and colors on each other and then they danced, 
and some ofthem recited poems too, to show theirjoy of celebrating 
such joyful festival of holi. 

Parent's Teachers Meeting 
A special parents' orientation was held on the 31st March, 2014 in 
the school. lt was a stimulating and interactive session between 
+h n r n+c, nd ro nrrwi nnnnrn,,in +h+ ini n+ ffr+ 

MasterBalram Bali 
made the 
Community Proud 
Master Bairam Bali (sto Smf. 
Bhavna Bali & Shri Sulakshan 
Bali), a sfudenf of Guru Nanak 
Mission Public School, Paonfa 
Sahib, has received an Aca- 
demic Excellence Award. 

On fhis happy occasion, his 
grandparenfs, Smf. Baia Bali & 
Shri Suraj Parkash Bali, have 

wherever she has been 
posfed. She, like her mofher, 
Smf. Amba Bali, has deep af- 
fecfion forfhe Mohyal Commu- 
nify. She has parficipafed in 
Mohyal funcfions and has 
propagafed fhe cause of 
Mohyals. She has modern 
ideas and wishes fhaf fhe 
Mohyals modernize, fhrough 
good educafion, philanfhropy, 
social service and help each 
ofher fo progress. She has her 
besfwishes for all Mohyals and 
feels fhe communify will 
progress and prosper very fasf. 

I 

LETTERS 
I 

Respecfed Bali Saheb, 

My wife and I grafefully ac- 
knowledge fhe receipf of fhe 
Good Wishes so kindly senf by 
you on our 69th Marriage Anni- 
versary. 
The selecfed card is like a 

rhyfhmic creafion ofbeaufy in 

donafed Rs.251/- each fo fhe 
GMS and MS, Paonfa Sahib.- 
Ashok Mehta Secretary, MS, 
Paonta Sahib. 

Smt. Pomela Bali 
Prasad promoted as 
Principal Chief 
Commissioner of 
Income Tax, Delhi 
Smt. PomelaBali Prasad, C-24, 
Defence Colony, New Delhi, 
d/o fhe lafe Col. W.M. Bali & 
Smf. Amba Bali, has been 
posfed as Principal Chief Com- 
missioner oflncome Tax, Delhi. 

1 
LII C4IIILC4IILI L C4L,III JIÇJVIII ÇJIIL, C4C4II ILIIÇIL CA JJIIIL IIL,L 

Throughouf her career in In- strengthens the resolve for betterment. 
come Tax, she has been very 

-Shubhangi Bishnoi, (Counsellor) helpfulfofhe cause of Mohyals, 

Donate Generously towards Mohyal Ashram 

words, meficulous and inspir- 
ing. 

Kindly convey our reciprocal 
feelingsfo Mr. DV. Mohan and 
all members offhe Managing 
Committee offhe G.M.S, Delhi. 

I am enclosing, herewifh, a 

small cheque fo be spenf af 
your discrefion. 
I also, place, in fhis cover, our 
lafesf phofograph. 
May you live long, healfhy, 
happy and all-round prosper- 
ous and an evenfful life fill 
your lasf breafh. 

Wifh kind, warm and personal 
regards, 

Yours brotherly, 
SR. Mehta (Chhibber) 

Mehta N/was (H. No. 12/24) 
Babu Banarsi Das Ngr. Lucknow 

Mob: 9839125338 
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. Kartikk Mohan Weds Shivika: 
The marriage of Kartikk 
Mohan, 5/o Shri Chander 

was solemnized on the 151h 

February, 2014. Alarge num- 
ber of relatives & friends 
graced the occasion to bless 
the newlyweds for their long & 
prosperous life. 

On this happy moment, the Bali 
Parivar has donated Rs.251/- 
to the GMS.- Vijay Kumar Bali 

. Amanjeet Weds Anupreet: 
The marriage ofAmanjeet (s/o 
Smt. Sudesh Mohan and S. 
Amar Singh Mohan of 
Ludhiana), with Anupreet (d/o 
Smt. Charanjeet Kaur Sasan & 
S. Joginder Singh Sasan of 
Epuru, Hanuman Jn., 
Vijaywada (AP.), was 

Mohan & Smf. Deepti Mohan 
and grandson ofthe late Shri 
Bal Krishna Mohan & the late 
Smt. Santosh Rani Mohan, r/o 
B-27, Gujranwala Apartments, 
J-Block, Vikas Puri, New Delhi- 
110018, was solemnized on 
the 241h February, 2014, at Lee 
Grand Banquets, Peera Garhi, 
New Delhi, with Shivika Awal, 
d/o Shri Naresh Awal & Smt. 
Neeta Awal, attended by a 

large number of Mohyals, rela- 
tives and friends. 

On this happy occasion, Smt. 
& Shri Chander Mohan have 
donated Rs.1 i 00/- to the GMS. 
-Chander Mohan, M. :99 11112973 

Gaurav weds Megha: The 
marriage of Gaurav (s/o Smt. 
Kiran Bali & Shri Vijay Ku mar 
Bali, grandson of the late Smt. 

Bhagwanti Bali & the late Shri 
Chunni LaI Bali), r/o 7/210, 

solemnized on the 201h April, 
2014. A few numbers of 
relatives graced the occasion 
to bless the newly weds for 
their long and prosperous life. 

On this happy occasion, the 
Mohan Parivar has donated 
Rs.500/- each to the GMS & 
MS, Ludhiana.-Amar Singh 
Mohan, HNo456 MIG, Jamalpur 
Colony Focal Point Ludhiana 
Ph:0161-2676427. 80547771. 

Wedding 
Anniversary 
. Smt. Kamla Dutt & Mehta K.K. 
Dutt, celebrated their 551h mar- 
nage anniversary, on 301h 

January, 2014, at their resi- 
dence, DDA Flats, Vikrant En- 
clave, Mayapuri, New Delh-64, 
affended by all near and dear 
ones. After Hayan, elders' 
Prasad was prepared. 

On this happy occasion, the 
Dutt family, has donated 
Rs.500/- towards the GMS 
Widow Fund. 

anniversary on the 131h April, 
201 4, along with their relatives 
&friends. Smt. Hemika Bakshi 
Batalvi is the daughter of Smt. 
Sushma Bakshi, w/o the late 
Shri Vinod Kumar Bakshi, r/o 
16/46 A, Tilak Nagar, New 
Delhi-i i 0018. 

On this happy occasion, Smt. 
Sushma Bakshi has donated 
Rs.251/- each to the GMS and 
MS(WZ). 

. Smt. Sunita Mehta and Shri 
Anil K. Mehta, d/o Mehta K.K. 
Duff, celebrated their 251h mar- 
nage anniversary, on i 31h Feb- 
ruary, 2014, attheir residence 
at Leicestar (UK), with family 
members and near and dear 
ones. Smt. Sunita Mehta is a 

daughter-in-law of Shri RC. 
Mehta ofGreater Kailash, Part- 
Il, New Delhi-110058. 

On this happy occasion, Mehta 
K.K. Dutt has donated Rs.1100/- 
towards the OMS Education 
Fund. 

. Shri Parvesh Ankar & Smt. 
Pammi Ankar (flee Vaid), cel- 
ebrated their 44th marriage anni- 
versary on 7th ApriI 2014, in the 
presence of friends & relatives. 
On this happy occasion, the 
couple have donated Rs.5001- to 
the Education Fund of the 
GMS.-(thr' Shri DV. Mohan, 
Secretary General). 

. Shri Suraj Prakash & Smt. 0m 
Kumari Chhibber, r/o V/A-30, 
Gali No.1, Virender Nagar, New 
Delhi-58, celebrated their 56th 

marriage anniversary on the 12th 

April, 2014 (Baisakhi Day), at 
Mohyal Ashram, Haridwar, with 
the blessings of elders & God 
Almighty.-Ph:011-25543783, 
9910346695 

DivyaDuttaWedsAbhishekBali: Bythe grace of God, the 
marriage of Divya Duffa, d/o Shri Naresh Duffa & Smt. Pallavi 
Duffa of Rohini, Delhi with Abhishek Bali, 5/o Shri Jatinder 

Kumar Bali & Smt. Kiran Bali of Karnal, was solemnized on 
the i2lhApril, 2014 at Shiv Palace, Sector-4, Rohini. Many 
Mohyal families & relatives from cities of northern India at- 

Farsh Bazaar; Shahdara, 
Delhi, with Megha (d/o Smt. Ct Hemika Bakshi Batalvi tended the marriage and blessed the couple. 

Shammi Mehta & Shri (Retd.) & Lt. Col. Manik Batalvi On this happy occasion, Smt. & Shri Naresh Dutta have do- 
celebrated their 71h marriage nated Rs.251/- each to the GMS & MS, Rohini/Pitampura, Delhi. Devender Mehta of Vikaspuri), 
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The particulars of boys and girls for matrimonial alliance are as furnished by the parties concerned. Parents! 
guardians are advised to satisfy themselves regarding the correctness of the same. GMS or the Publisher or the 
Printer or the Editor of the Mohyal Mitter are not responsible for the veracity of the particulars of the boys or girls, 
in any manner whatsoever. 

(List 16.04.14 to 15.05.14) 

:I.y 

97. Bali. (Manglik), 07.10.78, 
58', Govt. Job, required teacher, 
non working girl, early marriage. 
Contact: Mob: 8743066422. 

98. Bali. 27.12.82, 5-4', fair, 
BA., Diploma in Tourism (DTS), 
Air-ticketing Course from IITTM, 
Diploma in Computer Applica- 
tion, working in Uniglobe Indica 
Travels & Tours Pvt. Ltd, NDSE, 
as Assistant Manager, Salary Rs. 
30,000/- p.m. Educated, homely, 
smart match desired. Contact: 
Mob: 09871756765. 

99. Bali (Manglik), 12.03.82, 5'- 
11", diploma in Mechanical, fair, 
slim, working as Asst. Engineer 
in ISGEC, salary 3.6 lac pa. well- 
qualified girl desired. Contact: 
Ph: 01732-291429, Mob: 
9468276263. 

loo. Bali (Manglik), 29.10.82, 
5,-10", whitish, B.Tech in Me- 
chanical Engineering, working as 
Sr. Engineer in MNC at Gurgaon. 
Salary 40,000/- p.m. Contact: 
Mob: 9654646405, 9582385856. 

101. Bali. 09.03.82, 5-6', fair, 
graduate, working in Ranbaxy, 
salary in five figures. Contact: 
Mob: 9988392418, 8528422945. 

102. Bhimwal. 14.10.86, 5-9', 
MBA, working in MNC , salary 5.5 
lac pa. professionally qualified 
girl desired. Contact: Mob: 
9411169078. 

103. Bhimwal. 07.12.85, B.Com, 
working on Petrol Pump as Man- 
ager, salary Rs. 17,000/-p.m. 
Contact: Mob: 9044814730, 
7860893838. 

104. Chhibber. 15.04.84, 5-11', 
doing MBA, PG in Hardware, 
own mobile showroom. Contact: 
9802229000. 

105. Chhibber. 30.08.79, B.Com, 
working as an Accountant. Con- 
tact: Mob: 09871 0-09534, 
09555462787, 09654111547. 

106. ChhibberManglik, 23.01.86, 
5-5', B.Tech, MBA, working in 
Accenture (MNC), salary 6 lac 
p.a. Contact: Mob: 9412373063, 
941 5764325. 

107. Chhibber. 03.02.89, 5-4', 
fair, B.Com, Master in (HR), 
presently working as manage- 
ment trainee in Pharmaceutical 
company, salary Rs. 20,000/- 
p.m. Contact: E-mail: 
sagarbakshi127@gmail.com. 

108. Chhibber(Manglik), 31 .7.86, 
S'-4", 10th, fair, smart, own busi- 
ness, suitable manglik Match 
desired. Contact: 9871878515. 

109. Chhibber(Manglik), 19.12.79, 
S'-7", wheatish, matric, own 
transport business, income Rs. 
30,000/- p.m. Homely and smart 
girl desired. Contact: Shri 
Madhukar Bakshi, Mob: 
09810784986. 

110. Chhibber. 11.10.85, 5-10', 
fair, Mechanical Engi neer, work- 
ing in MNC at New Delhi, salary 
8 lac pa. working preferred veg. 
girl desired. Contact: Mob: 
9818094655, 9910695790. 

111. Chhibber Manglik, 10.11.84 
5,-10", wheatish, MBA from (uni- 
versity of Wales Cardiff (UK), 
well-educated service girl de- 
sired. Contact: Ph: 011- 
42651479, Mob: 9818329067. 

112. Chhibber. 23.05.82, 5-5', 
fair, 12th pass, own business, in- 
come 30,000/- p.m. Contact: 
Mob :9811950614. 

113. Chhibber. 26.03.91, 5-9', 
graduate and perusing MBA, 
working as sales officer, salary 
Rs. 20,000/- p.m. Contact: Ph: 
0175-2660312, M.: 9417294912, 
9899494020. 

114. Datta. 10.12.87, 6-0', MBA 
working in Delhi in an IT Com- 
pany, salary 12 lacs pa. quali- 
fied working girl desired. Contact: 
Mob: 9811545665. E-mail: 
pkdatta50gmail .com. 

115. Dafta. 28.09.84, 5-7', fair, 
smart, B.Com, working in 
Pharma Medical, suitable match 
desired. Contact: 9212400516. 

116. Dutta. 23.10.83, 59', 
B.Com, MBA, computer diploma, 
working as consultant in HCL at 
Noida. Contact: M.: 9958261892. 
mail: anildutta1983gmail.com. 

117. Dutta. 18.06.89, 5-6', BA, 
and computer course, working in 
coca cola as salesman at 
Naraingarh, Haryana. Contact: 
Mob: 9050658085. 

For a bright future in Computers join MERIT 

118. Dutt. 04.07.84, 168 cms., 
B.Tech, MBA, working as HR 
officer at Noida. income 5 lacs 
pa. Contact: 
E-mail: kapildatta@live.com 

119. Dufta (Manglik), 18.08.85, 
5-8', BBA, MBA, working in 
HDFC bank at New Delhi, work- 
ing girl desired. Contact: Mob: 
8527645418. 

120. Dutt. June 1982, 5-9', BA, 
CCNA, CCNP, working as Asso- 
ciate Project Coordinator in an 
IT company at Bangalore, salary 
Rs. 47,500/- p.m. professionally 
qualified preferably and worki ng 
from middle class family girl de- 
sired. Contact: M: 9888456529, 
e-mail: skdatta1950gmail.com 

121. Dutt. 24.12.90. 5-5', MBA, 
salary Rs. 18,000/- p.m. Contact: 
Mob: 8800716406. 

122. Dutta. (Manglik), 30.11.83, 
5,-9", 3 years computer course 
from G.G.G. institution, educated 
homely girl desired. Contact: 
Mob: 9815121361. 

123. Dufta (Manglik), 24.02.89, 
5,-10", B.Tech, (Mechanical En- 
gineering) MBA. Contact: Mob: 
9466288582, 9896382478. 

124. Datta. (Manglik), divorcee, 
26.12.78, 5-10', fair, graduation 
from Kurukshetra University, 
computer diploma from IFC, 
NIIT, Hartron., working with pub- 
lic school as a permanent com- 
puter teacher. Contact: Ph: 
01734-284792, 9468087918. 

125. Dutt(Manglik), 21.07.86, 5'- 
8', fair, smart, pursuing gradua- 
tion, working as executive store 
manager, salary Rs.40,000/- 
p.m., preferred match homely, 
smart & Adjustable girl desired. 
Contact: Mob: 9873524824, 
9958739259. 

126. Lau. 05.06.86, 5-6', 
wheatish, B.Tech (ECE) & pur- 
suing MBA, working in MNC at 
Chandigarh, salary Rs. 6 lac pa. 
working and professionally quali- 
fied girl desired. Contact: Mob: 
9416306618. 

127. Lau. 05.09.85, 5-8', fair, 
B.Sc (IT), employed, salary Rs. 
25,000/- p.m. Contact: Mob: 
9871579001. 

128. Mohan. 07.12.83, 5-10', 
fair, good looking and slim, BBA, 
working as a Senior Supervisor. 

Contact: Mob: 09219174533, 
0921 9660567. 

129. Mohan (Manglik), 8.01 .86, 
6-2', B.Tech, working in an 
MNC, salary 8 lac pa. beautiful 
working girl from Delhi/NCR de- 
sired. Contact: Ph: 011- 
28541112. 

130. Mohan (Manglik), 27.7.86, 
6-0', P.G in Textile designing, 
working in Export House firm at 
Textile Designer. Contact: Mob: 
981 3372347. 

131 . Vaid (Manglik), 08.02.83, 5'- 
8', MBA, (Finance), working in 
Govt. Bank as Branch Manager, 
qualified suitable match desired. 
Contact: Ph: 01732-234463, 
Mob: 9813957007. 

132. Vaid. 26.11.87, 5-8', MBA 
spain, working as corporate 
sales Manager in high end Inter- 
national car brand. Contact: 
Mob: 9810959454. 

133. Vaid. 09.05.86, S'-10', 
B.Com and doing MBA, com- 
puter course MCSE, working in 
Nerolac Paints Pvt. Ltd. In a Ac- 
counts and billing department. 
Contact: Mob: 9818740704. 

134. Vaid (Manglik), 01 .01 .81 , S'- 
8', handsome, slim, fair, Pho- 
tographer, salary Rs. 20,000/- 
p.m. suitable Manglik match de- 
sired, early Marriage. Contact: 
Mob: 9876279951. 

135. Vaid. 15.11.85, S'-7', BBA, 
MBA, (Paris University), desired 
NRI girl or lelts passed, Minimum 
6 Bands. Contact: Mob: 
08054258636. E-mail: 
steven me hta786g mail. com 

I 36. Sharma (Mother-nee-Datta). 
28.09.84, S'-9", B.Com, (DU), 
own Pharmaceutical Company, 
income Rs. 70,000/- p.m. Mob: 
989929219. 

:e1HIb 

137. Bali (Anshik Manglik). 
06.01.89, S'-1', fair, MBA, work- 
ing in MNC, suitable match de- 
sired form Haryana/Punjab/ 
Delhi. Contact: M. 9417660773. 

138. Bali. 14.07.89, S'-3', doing 
BA, NTT from Open University, 
Art & Craft diploma & doing her 
own business, preferred Delhi/ 
NCR based mohyal family de- 
sired. Contact: M.: 9811392889. 
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139. Bali (Manglik), 01 .07.82, 
5'-3", M.A and one year diploma 
in Computer course. Contact: 
Mob: 9355920221. 

140. Bali (Manglik), 28.12.83, 5'- 
0", smart, fair, graduate, homely, 
well versed in all household 
works, suitable match preferably 
in Delhi/Faridabad/Gurgaon de- 
sired., early decent marriage. 
Contact: Mob: 9818366057, 
9871628857, 9958490464. 

141. Bali. 26.10.84, 5-2', smart, 
fair, graduate, homely well 
versed in all household works. 
suitable match preferably in 
Delhi/Faridabad/Gurgaon de- 
sired., early decent marriage. 
Contact: Mob: 9818366057, 
9958490464. 

142. Bhimwal (Manglik), 16.8.88, 
S'-4", M.Com, (Accountant), fair 
& slim boy in or around Gujrat 
states will be preferred. Contact: 
Mob: 9724318473. 

143. Bhimwal. 03.08.87, 5-3', 
M.Sc (Chemistry), BEd, teach- 
ing in a school, qualified match 
desired. Contact: 9557016428. 

144. Bhimwal. 1981, 54', M.Phil 
(English), BEd, lecturer in 
Haryana Govt. School. Contact: 
Mob: 8901490827, 8901490788. 

145. Chhibber(Manglik),28.11 .86 
S'-4", fair, MPT-Ortho, Hospital 
Administration, working at Hos- 
pital, suitable qualified boy de- 
sired. Contact: 9879472675, 
9825779393, 
e-mail: Mehta.met@gmail.com. 

146. Chhibber(Manglik), 24.8.89, 
158 cms, MBA, employed, HCL, 
suitable match Delhi/NCR de- 
sired. Contact: 9899499044(M) 

147. Chhibber. 03.09.83, 5-7', 
MA, BEd, M.Ed, teaching in a 

Pvt. School at West Delhi, suit- 
able match within Delhi/NCR 
desired. Contact: 9540239173. 

148. Chhibber. 21.04.88, 51', 
MA, BEd, fair, slim, employed 
at Yamuna Nagar. Contact: Mob: 
9671835121. 

149. Chhibber(Manglik), 1.8.90, 
5-6', fair, complexion, 12th, well- 
settled Delhi based in service boy 
desired. Contact: Ph: 011- 
23537850, Mob: 9268055562. 

150. Dutt. Sept. 1983, 5-6', 
MCA, working at Chandigarh, 
preferably well-settled officer/IT 
professional match above (59') 
desired. Contact: 9888456529. 
E-mail: skdatta1950gmail.com 

151. Datta. 07.04.79, 5-3', con- 
vent educated, B.Sc. (Microbiol- 

ogy), MBA (Marketing & Informa- 
tion Systems), Manager in Dell 
Inc, salary 9 Lac pa. Contact: 
Ph: 040-271 56239, Mob: 
9030859617, 9885087890. 

152. Datta. 20.12.91, 5-5', slim, 
B.Com, vegetarian, fair, homely, 
qualified well suitable match de- 
sired. Contact: Mob: 
8192827675, 09808246639. 

153. Datta. 23.07.88, 5-6', 
wheatish, MA, BEd. Contact: 
Mob: 9810053139. 

154. Datta. 23.08.84, 5-4', MBA 
(HR & Finance) working in MNC 
as Assistant Manager, salary 9.1 
lac pa. professionally qualified 
serving match desired. Contact: 
Mob: 9993359144. 

155. Dutta, 23.01.1987, 5-4', 
Slim fair, very beautiful, working 
as flight Supervisor (Senior Air 
Hostess) in India's largest air- 
lines for last 6 years. salary 10 
lac pa. required suitable, Well 
placed match. Contact -VINOD 
DATTA 9810027313, E-mail: 
vkdattagmail .com. 

156. Datta. 14.04.85, 5-1', fair, 
M.A Sociology, manager in a 

Digital Company, salary 5 Lac 
pa. Contact: Mob: 9417687690. 

157. Datta. 11.05.88, 56', 
B.Tech (IT), M.Tech (CS), Lec- 
turer in reputed Engineering in- 
stitution, salary Rs. 22,000/- p.m. 
Contact: Mob: 9466127536. 

158. Datta. 31.12.84, 5-4', fair, 
BA, BEd, NTT, Art & Craft, 
working with DAV Sr. Sec. Pub- 
lic School, Naraingarh. Contact: 
Ph: 01734-284792, Mob 
9468087918, 9466661960. 

159. Datta. 25.10.85, 5-3', 
beautiful, smart, slim, Post 
Graduate diploma in Air Travel 
Services., suitable well-settled 
match desired. Contact: Mob: 
9417063831. 

160. Datta (Manglik), 20.09.87, 
S'-3", B.Com, CA, beautiful, 
smart, slim, working in private 
firm at Gurgaon as Sr. Consult- 
ant salary 15 lacs pa. Contact: 
Mob: 9990725366. 

161. Datta. 24.09.81, 5-2W', 
fair, LLB(H), LLM, Phd in Law, 
lawyer. Well-educated match de- 
sired. Contact: M.: 8826852424. 

162. Lau. 22.03.88, 155 cms., 
fair, B.Com, M.Com, BEd & 
Fashion Designing Diploma. 
Post-Graduate, working and Tee- 
totaler match desired. Contact: 
Mob: 09319318690, Ph.:01322- 
723053. 

163. Mohan (Manglik), 11.05.85, 
5,-5", fair, wheatish, slim, M.Sc 
(IT), MCA working as Asstt. Pro- 
fessor in Govt. College on Con- 
tract, Contact: M.: 9988882115. 

164. Mohan (Manglik), 15.10.88, 
5,-1", BA, BEd, working as 
teacher at Haridwar. Contact: 
9410331538 

165. Mohan. 11.06.82, 5-1W', 
M.A (Sanskrit), desired (Ghar 
Jamai). Contact: 9410331538. 

166. Mohan (Manglik), 15.09.90, 
5'3", diploma in Polytechnic, pe- 
rusing B.Tech in CSE 3rd year. 
Contact: Mob: 9896761726. 

167. Vaid. (Manglik), 06.05.84. 5'- 
2', fair, B.Sc, BEd, M.Ed, Post 
Graduate, working and Teeto- 
taler boy desired. Contact: Mob: 
09319318690, 09018075752, 
09419139119. 

168. Vaid. 02.10.87, 57', fair, 
B.Com, (Hons.), Contact: Mob: 
9868162863. 

169. Vaid. 27.12.84, 5-3', 
M.Phil, M.A (Eco), Net cleared, 
working in Girls College as lec- 
turer, slim and beautiful, well- 
settled qualified match desired. 
Contact: Mob: 01732-234463. 
Mob: 9813094833. 9813957007. 

170. Vaid. 07.11.89, 5-3', B.A 
Psychology from Mumbai, work- 
ing in International BPO as Sr. 
Customer Care executive at 
Mumbai. Contact: Mob: 
9821114353, 9324060278. 

171. Vaid. 31.01.84, 5-4', fair, 
BA. MA, (Sanskrit), BEd, M.Ed, 
pursuing PhD, working as Lec- 
turer. Contact: 09413303390, 
09828424732. 

172. Sapra (Mother-nee-Dafta), 
09.07.88. 5-8', Eco. (Hons.), 
SRCC (DU), working in London 
with Direct Line Group as an Ac- 
tuarial Consultant, salary 55 lac. 
Pa. Contact: Mob: 9810553355. 

173. Sharma (Mother-nee- 
Chhibber), 17.12.85, 5-6', fair, 
slim, MA. (English), Print Jour- 
nalism, German Language, Inter- 
national Law from ISIL, working 
at Atlantis Research Pvt. Ltd., 
salary Rs. 55.000/- p.m. Well- 
settled and well qualified boy 
desired. Contact: 09873088159. 

MATCH MAKING 
GET-TOGETHER 

The quarterly match-making get- 
together was held on the 23rd 

March-2014, at the Mohyal 
Foundation, A-9, Qutab, Institu- 
tional Area, New Delhi-110067. 

The meeting started with Mohyal 
Prayer read by Smt. Krishan Lata 
Chhibber, Secretary (Matrimo- 
nial), GMS, she further con- 
ducted the proceedings, 
alongwith Shri Sushil Kumar 
Chhibber, Secretary (Finance), 
GMS, Shri Rajiv Chhibber and 
Shri Chander Prakash Chhibber, 
(on Computer Patri Milan). About 
65 persons attended the get-to- 
gether. Bio-data of 19 new mar- 
riageable boys/girls were re- 
ceived. About 12 parents of old 
registered boys/girls also at- 
tended the match match-making 
get-together The participants in- 
cluded parents from Lucknow, 
Saharanpur, Meetut, Ghaziabad, 
Gurgaon, Noida, Najafgarh, Rani 
Bagh, Rohini, IP Extn. Mayur 
Vihar, Greater Kailash, Hauz 
Khas and other parts of Delhi. 

The names from the lists of old/ 
newly-registered marriage boys/ 
girls were read out by Shri Sushil 
Kumar Chhibber and the partici- 
pants were allowed to interact 
amongst themselves, as also to 
collect information from the lists 
of boys/girls maintained by the 
GMS. In old cases 2 boy and 1 

girl marriage has been solem- 
nized on-the- spot Kundli Milan 
was carried out, with the help of 
computer, in 65 cases. Kundli 
Milan in 29 cases was success- 
fu I. 

Light refreshments were served, 
after which the above Shaadi 
Durbar came to a close. Shanti 
Path was read by Smt. Krishan 
Lata Chhibber. 

Note: The Next Match-making 
Get-togetherwill be held at 11:00 
AM. to 1:00 P.M on Sunday, the 
26th June - 2014. At the Mohyal 
Foundation, New Delhi. 

Smt. Krishan Lata Chhibber 
Secretanj Matrimonial, GMS 

Mob: 09968667740, 

Wedding Anniversary 
Shri Dharam Vir Mohan, Secretary General (GMS) & Smt. Urna 
Mohan celebrated their 51st Marriage Anniversary on 4.05.2014, in 
the presence of friends and relatives. On this happy occasion, the 
couple have donated Rs.511/- to the Education Fund of the GMS. 

. Shri S Ranganathan, CAO MERIT donated Rs.501/- to GMS 
Education Fund on the occasion of his wedding anniversary on 29 
April. 
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Smt. Pushpa Dutta: 85th Birth 
Anniversary of the late Smt. 
Pushpa Dutta wlo Shri S.N. 

Dutta was observed at 8/11, 
Kalkaji Extn., New Delhi on 
16th May, 2014 bythe perfor- 
mance of Pooja. 

On this occasion the following 
members have contributed to- 
wards "Ch. Harnam Das Datta 
Pritam Dei & Smt. Pushpa Datta 
Education Fund Trust", 

1. Sh. S.N. Dutta Rs.5,000I- 
2. Sh. Rakesh Dutta Rs.5,000I- 
3. Sh. Abhay Datta Rs. 5,000/- 
Wth this addition the balance in 
the trust is Rs. 5,49,200/-. 

. Shri Rajesh Datta, sb Shri 
Dalip Singh Daifa, Delhi-92, has 
donated Rs.11000/- to the OMS, 
on the occasion of his 5Qth 

birthday, for addition to the trust 
"Late Shri Iqbal Datta", which 
works for the higher education of 
children. 

Shri Rajesh Datta, has been 
awarded for Social Service in 
the field of Eye Donation 
awareness & promotion, by Sri 
Sri Ravi Shankar Ji, founder of 
The Art of Living, on 11.09.2013. 

He has also pledged his eyes to 
the nation. 

. Smt. Kaushalya Bali 
(07.06.1913-13.04.2004) 
On the l3thApril, 2014, it was the 
1Qth death anniversary of Smt. 
Kaushalya Bali, w/o the late 
Major KR. Bali. All the family 
members remembered her & 
paid their tributes. She was a 

religious, spiritual & God-fearing 
person and was involved in 
charities towards anybody & 
everybody. Her greatness is 
visible from the fact that she 
willingly bequeathed all her 
wealth & property at Dehradun 
to the OMS from her death-bed. 
We are all very happy that the 
OMS is running a school from the 
same property in their names 
"Major K.R. Bali & Smt. 
Kaushalya Bali School". 

. On this occasion, Shri P.C. 
Lau, r/o C-2C12148, Janakpuri, 
New Delhi - 110058, has 
donated Rs.500/- to the OMS to 
be credited to "Smt. Raj Rani & 
Bakshi N.D. Lau Education 
Trust". 

. Shri Vipin Kumar Mohan, r/o 
223-L, Model Town, Yamuna 
Nagar, Haryana, has donated 
Rs.1100/- to the OMS, on his 
birthday on the 8th May, 2014 to 
be credited to the "Smt. Soma 
Wanti Mohan & Shri Ralla Ram 
Mohan Widow Fund Trust". 

NEW TRUST 
Shri Surinder Dutta, r/o D-49, 
Dayal Bagh, Ambala Cantt., 
Haryana, has opened a new 
Trust with the OMS, viz., "Shri 
Shiv Dutt Widow Fund Trust", 
with an initial deposit of 
Rs.11000/-, in the memory of the 
late Shri Shiv Dutt (25.10.1924 - 27.10.2004), who was born in 

Pind Kambar, Teshil Dadan 
Khan, Dist. Jehlum, Punjab (now 
in Pak.). 

-Surinder Dutta, M 9813411229 
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. Smt. Karuna Bakshi & Shri 
Kuldeepak Bakshi, r/o 1/6, 
Single Storey, Tilak Nangar, New 
Delhi - 110018, have opened a 

new Trust with the OMS, viz., 
"Varun Bakshi & Nitin Bakshi 
Education Fund Trust", with an 
initial deposit of Rs.10,000/- for 
scholarship to needy students.- 
Karuna Bakshi & Ku/dee pak 
Bakshi M. :9810904789. 

. Smt. Indu Chhibber & Capt. 
Bakhshi Dharam Pal Chhibber, 
r/o 1-C-29(SFS), Talwandi Kota 
(Rajasthan) -324005, have 
opened a new Trust with the 
OMS, viz., "Smt. Shanti Bakhshi 
& Bakhshi Ram Saran Dass 
Chhibber Widow Fund Trust", 
with an initial deposit of 
Rs.51000/-, in memory of his fa- 
ther, Bakhshi Ram Saran Dass 
Chhibber, for needy Mohyal 
Wdow ladies. 

Bakhshi Ram Saran Dass 
Chhibber, 5/o Bakhshi Mahesh 
Dass Chhibber was born in vil- 
lage Kanjrur Dutta (now in Pak.). 
After completing his high school, 
he got into business, initially in 
Gold & Silver (Saraf), then even 
switched into Grain Market, Brick 
Kilns, Petrol & Diesel pumps. He 
was a renowned landlord of 
Kanjrur Dutta and within few 
years became a known person- 
ality of Mohyal fraternity of the 
Lahore frontier provinces. He 
was a staunch Mohyal and Arya 
Samaji. Throughout his life, was 
Vice-President of DAV High 
School, Kanjrur Dutta and 
Sarpanch of the village 
Panchayat. Even after partition 
of the country, he started a DAV 
High School, Salka Oarh of 
Ourdaspur. He used to help the 
weaker sections of the fraternity 
by arranging marriages & by im- 
parting education to needy chil- 
dren. He was also President of 
the Medical Hospital opened in 
village Kanjrur Datta. Keeping 
all his noble deeds in mind, his 
son, Capt. Bakhshi Dharampal 
Chhibber & his daughter-in-law 
Smt. Indu Chhibber, have de- 
cided to open a Trust with the 
OMS with an initial amount of 
Rs.51000/- and the interest 
earned thereon, may be given to 
needy Mohyal Widow ladies. 

opened a new Education Fund 
Trust with the OMS, viz., "Smt. 
Santi Devi & Chaudhary Mool 
Raj Dutta Education Fund Trust", 
with an initial deposit of 
Rs.51000/-, in memory of their 

parents, Smt. Santi Devi & 
Chaudhary Mool Raj Dutta. 

Chaudhary Mool Raj Dutta was 
born in Zaffarwal Dutta. He got 
his primary and high school edu- 
cation in Govt. High School, 
Ourdaspur while living with his 
Mamaji in village Oapuwala of 
Ourdaspur District under the 
guidance of his mother. 
Chaudhary Sahib was a very bnl- 
liant and studious persons and 
he passed his matriculation ex- 
amination with merit in all sub- 
jects. He got into service in Ac- 
countant General Branch (Hiring 
& Supplies) in a lower cadre but, 
by dint of his higher qualities of 
head & heart, retired as a Senior 
Accounts Officer, after qualifying 
many departmental competi- 
tions. He finally settled at Kirti 
Nagar, New Delhi. 

He was a staunch Mohyal and 
Arya Samaji of high order. He 
was the President of Mohyal 
Sabha, Kirti Nagar and Arya 
Samaj throughout his life. Ev- 
ery year, he used to organize eye 
operation camps in Kirti Nagar 
and used to help the down-trod- 
den in every possible way of his 
life. His literally taste was 
rememberable. Keeping all these 
facts in mind, his son-in-law, 
Capt. Bakhshi Dharam Pal 
Chhibber & his daughter, Smt. 
Indu Chhibber is opening a Trust 
to keep his memories alive for 

-Capt Bakhshi Dharam Pal Rs.51000/- with the OMS.-Capt. 

Chhibber TeI:0744/2422277 Bakshi Dharam Pal Chhibber 
Mob9929056011 Mob: 9929056011 

. Smt. Indu Chhibber & Capt. 
Bakhshi Dharam Pal Chhibber, 
r/o 1-C-29(SFS), Talwandi Kota 
(Rajasthan)-324005, have 

Mohyal Mitter/J 

Refining Fire: Welcome to thy 
wrath and to thy glow! Our wel- 
come be to thy flame! Let thy mis- 
siles burn our enemies. Be our 
purifier be gracious to us! 

-Yajur Veda 3620 
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. Shri Prem Narayan Daft, rio 
12i26, SarwpriyaVihar, Delhi, 
has donated Rs.11000i- to- 
wards the Langar Fund at 
Mohyal Ashram, Haridwar, in 
memory of his parents, the late 
Shri Sham Dass Datt & Smt. 
Ratan Devi. 
Date of Langar: 271h May 

Shri Gopal Mirg, rio New 
Colony, PaIwal, Haryana 
(Mob.:09991933355), has do- 
nated Rs.11000i- towards the 
Langar Fund at Mohyal 
Ashram, Haridwar, in memory 
of his father, the late Shri 
Ganpat Ram Mirg. 
Date of Langar: 71h May 

Smt.SunitaBali,rio 32, Preet 
Nagar, Modern Complex, Near 
S.S. Hospital, Zirakpur, Disif. 
Mohali (Pb.), has donated 
Rs.1 i 000i- towards the Langar 
Fund at Mohyal Ashram, 
Haridwar, on the happy occa- 
sion ofthe birthday ofher son, 
Rzd. Rajiv Bali (son ofthe late 
Rzd. Mohan LaI Bali, alias 
MadhuAmbalvi), nowseffled in 
Armsterdam (Holland), on the 
gth March. 
Date of Langar: 91h March. 
-Bhai KK. Chhibber H No.251, 
Sector-B, Panchkula- I 34109 

. Shri Devki Nandan Mehta, 
sio the late Shri lshwar Das 
Mehta & the late Smt. Shanti 
Devi Mehta, rio 10 A, DG-II, 
SF5 Flats, Vikas Puri, New 

- 

Delhi - 1 8, has donated 
Rs.l 1 000i- towards the Langar 
Fund at Mohyal Ashram, 
Haridwar, in the memory of his 
son, the lateShnSanjayMehta, 
who had left for his heavenly 
abode on the 271h June, 2013. 

"Though you are not physically 
with us but always remain in 
our hearts. You are deeply re- 
membered and missed by the 
entire family On your birthday 
on the 25th October, 2013, the 
entire Mehta family missed you 
a lot". 
Date of Langar: 271h June. 
. Smt. Lalita & Shri Pawan 
Kumar Sharma rio M 84i2, 
Malviya Nagar, New Delhi-1 7, 
have donated Rs.11000i- 
towards the Langar Fund at 
Mohyal Ashram, Haridwar, in 
memory of their parents, the 
late Smt. Leelawati & the late 
Shri Ram Rakha Ratan. 
Date of Langar: 131h March. 

. Smt. Urmil & Shri Surinder 
KumarSharma, rio 27 D, Dhruv 
Apt., Sector-13, Rohini, New 
Delhi-110085, have donated 
Rs.l 1 000i- towards the Langar 
Fund at Mohyal Ashram, 
Haridwar, in memory of their 
parents, the late Shri S.L. 
Sharma & the late Smt. Bi mIa 
Sharma. 
Date of Langar: 13th April. 

Shri Chanakya Bakshi 
(Bhimwal), Hotel Misty 
Meadows, Pachmarhi, MP. 

Jalandhar, Punjab, has 
donated Rs.11000i- each 

1* 
towards the Langar Fund at 
Mohyal Ashram, Haridwar, in 

has donated Rs.11000i- 
towards the Langar Fund at 
Mohyal Ashram, Haridwar, in 
the memory of his respected 
father, Shree Harbans Singh 
Bakshi (Bhimwal), sio the late 
Smt. Lakshmi Devi Bakshi & 
the late Sardar-Bahadur 
Captain Khushal Singh Bakshi 
(Bhimwal) of Rawalpindi, 
Mator (now in Pak.), who had 
left for heavenly abode on the 
lJuly, 1990. 
Date of Langar: July. 

. Smt. Chand Baia, wio Shri 
Narinder Dey Mehta, rio EJ 
327, Raizpura Central Town, 

memory of her parents, Bhai 
Thirath Ram Chhibber, sio LaI 
Singh (Father), who expired on 
19.09.1971 & the late Smt. 
Leela Wati, wio Bhai Thirath 
Ram Chhibber (mother), who 
expired on 10.02.2002. 
Date of Langar: 191h Sept. 
(Date of death of father). 
Date of Langar: 101h February 
(Date of death of mother). 
-ChandBala, M:9814066875 
. Smt. Rekha Bakshi rio B-li 
1 799, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi 

( 
p' 

-70 along with daughters, 
Meghna & Meenakshi, has 

donated Rs.11000i-, towards 
the Langar Fund at Mohyal 
Ashram, Haridwar, on the oc- 
casion ofthe 1 death anniver- 
sary of her husband, Shri 
Ramesh Kumar Bakshi (Issar), 
who had left for heavenly 
abode on 24.06.201 3. 
Date of Langar: 241h June. 

LANGAR FUND 
VRINDAVAN 
. Shri Tirath Ram Chhibber, 
rio 8i901 , Mehrauli, New Delhi, 
has donated Rs.11000i- 
towards the Langar Fund at 
Mohyal Ashram, Vrindavan, in 
memory of his wife, Smt. 
Veeran Wali Chhibber and 
mother of Shri Ashok Chhibber, 
who expired on 2lApril, 2014. 
Date of Langar: 21st April. 
. Shri Anil Bakshi, rio 33, 
Church Road, Bhogal, 
Jangpura, New Delhi, has do- 
nated Rs.11000i-, towards the 
Langar Fund at Mohyal 
Ashram,Vrindavan, in memory 
of Ms. Pallavi Mehta, dio Shri 
Prem Mehta, 23, Konark 
Colony, Meerut. 
Date of Langar: 81h December. 

Shri RK. Mehta & Smt. Pan kaj 
Mehta, along with their son, 
Punit Mehta, rio B 277, Brij 
Vihar, Ghaziabad and Shri - .. 
j! ... 

7 

Ramesh Mehta & Smt. Seema 
Mehta, along with their son, 
Sahil Mehta, rio Modi Nagar 
and Shri Raninder Kumar 
Mehta & Smt. Dimple Mehta, 
rio Saha (Ambala), have do- 
nated Rs.11000i- towards the 
Langar Fund at Mohyal 
Ashram,Vrindavan, in memory 
oftheir fatherigrand-father, the 
late Shri Kishori LaI Mehta 
(08.02.1923-19.10.2011), sio 
the late Shri Bodh Raj Mehta 
(Chhibber) of Bajwala 
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Duttwalan (now in Pak.), pres- 
ently, rio R-222 Model Town, 
Yamuna Nagar, Haryana. 
Date of Langar: 191h October. 

Shri Narender Lay, Shri 
Rajender Lay and Shri Surender 
Lay ( from Shahdra ) sons of 

. , 

rt 
Smt. Kaushalya Rani wife of Shri 
Uttam Chand Lay donated 
Rs.11000/-towards Langar Fund 
Vrindavan, in memory of their 
mother who left for her heavenly 
abode on 18 June 1967. (Nirjala 
Ekadshi). 
Date of langar 18 June. 
-Contact number 9911564481 

Donation for Room! 
Suite in Mohyal 
Ashram Vrindavan 

Smt. Santosh Mehta, w/o the 
late Shri Manohar LaI Mehta, r/o 
9, Shanti Nagar, behind BD. 
Flour Mill, Ambala Cantt., has 
paid Rs.2,50,000/-, towards do- 
nation for a room in Mohyal 
Ashram, Vrindavan, in the loving 

Photo not clear 

memory of her husband, the late 
Shri Manohar LaI Ji Mehta.- 
Shyam Datta, Mount Shivalik, 
Saha M. : 09728600359 

Wg. Cdr. M.B. Dutt, # 912, 
Sector 7, Panchkula-134 109, 
has donated Rs.50,000/-, 
towards the final installment, for 
a room at Mohyal Ashram, 
Vrindavan. 

Shri Amrit LaI Datta & Dr. 
Kanchan Datta, r/o GH-13/653, 
DDA Flats (SF5), Paschim Vihar, 
New Delhi-110087, have 
donated Rs.60,000/- as the final 
installment, for a room at Mohyal 
Ashram, Vrindavan, in memory 
of their parents, the late Shri 
Chiranji LaI Datta & Smt. Vidya 
Wati Datta. 

Sad News 

Dr. Satpaul Mehta 
(17April 2014) 

"Why to worry when every action 
is pre-destined7' -the conviction 
expressed in the sentence of the 
Good Samaritan late Dr. Sat Paul 
Mehta had often been helpful in 
clearing off ripples of worries 
from the foreheads of his 
patients, relatives, 
acquaintances and friends. 'The 
Ocean of Notions' would be a 

perfect phrase to describe the 
man in whose cauldron of 
experience a thousand 
interesting stories and anecdotes 
simmered boisterously. Dr. 
Mehta lived many lives in his 
lifetime, donning numerous caps 
and fulfilling each of his duties 
with utmost sincerity. Born to 
Smt. Raj Rani Mehta and Mehta 
Shamsher Bahadur Mohan (son 
of renowned businessman Mehta 
Panju Ram Mohan) in 1942, Dr. 
Sat Paul Mehta's genius and 
inquisitiveness justified the age- 
old saying "honhar barivan ke 
hote chicken paat. 

Post- partition, the family settled 
in New Delhi. After facing the 
school exams, he went on to 
study B.Sc. (H) Chemistry from 
Hans Raj College, University of 
Delhi, but had to drop out and 
join the Indian Air Force instead 
after the demise of his father. He 
served the Aviation Research 
Centre, Ministry of Home Affairs 
as the Senior Technical Officer. 
Philanthropy was a way of life for 
him, for he helped not only his 
relatives and acquaintances, but 
almost everyone who came to his 
contact-known or unknown. A 
staunch believer of teaching the 
man how to fish instead of just 
handing him one to eat, he taught 
many students and encouraged 
young girls for higher studies by 
chalking out the plan for 
establishment of Inter Girls 
College in Sarsawa (Saharanpur, 
Uttar Pradesh). As they say, the 
company makes a man. In every 
decision of his life, he found 
support and encouragement in 

For a bright future in Computers join MERIT 

Shri Ramesh Chander Datta, 
of Faridabad, and his sons Atul 
and Ashu Dutta donated Rs.One 
Lac (last instalment) for a room 
in Mohyal Ashram Vrindavan. 
This is, in the memory of Mrs 
Usha Dutta, wife of Shri Ramesh 
Chander Daifa Dera Bakshian 
W.Pak), now settled at 158/4 R 

Fa rida bad 

his equally selfless and obedient 
spouse, Dr. (Mrs.) Sudarshan 
Mehta, daughter of Dr. Ramdas 

Vaid and Smt. Mainawanti Vaid 
of Kotla Kakrali, Gujranwala, 
district Gujarat (presently in 
Pakistan). Lovingly called as "the 
Umbrella specie" by their grand- 
daughter, many relations and 
emotions thrived under the warm 
affectionate care of this couple. 
Post-retirement, the Iwo went on 
to serve humanity by venturing 
into the field of medicine. As a 

practicing General Physician, he 
was as much loved by his 
patients for his witty remarks and 
affectionate advises, as he was 
respected for his profound 
knowledge and understanding of 
medicine. 

Leaving behind his friends and 
precious memories of his 
homeland, Chauha Shehdan 
Shah (district Jhelum, Pakistan) 
along with the comforts of his 
palatial house and his toys at the 
time of Partition in 1947 had a 

deep impact on him. Many of the 
stories narrated by him often had 
a reflection of the incisive plight 
the Partition had brought to his 
life, and the lives of a million 
others. His attachment to his 
motherland led him to pen down 
the personal experiences and 
stories of his own childhood in 
form of a series of myths and 
traditions associated with Katas 
Raj, the holy pilgrimage site of 
Hindus situated in the vicinity of 
his village in Pakistan. Co- 
authored by his grand-daughter, 

Smt. Satyawati W/o the late 
Shri Som Dutta Choudhary, 
Chandigarh, donated Rs. 
25000/- for a room in Mohyal 
Ashram Vrindavan. This is the 
final instalment made by Smt. 
Satyawati, 1507/1 Sector-43 B 

Chandigarh, M. 09872402191. 

this short series called Katas raj 
ki yatra was published in Mohyal 
Mitter in early 2000s and 
received a very positive 
response from the readers. A 
deeply spiritual person, this 
philharmonic septuagenarian 
understood and discussed 
religion through music, literature 
and intellectual discussions, and 
regarded the service of mankind 
as the ultimate manifestation of 
religious teachings. Medieval 
age court poet Raskhan was his 
favorite, and his life was deeply 
influenced by the teachings of 
Shrimad Bhagwad Gita. His thirst 
for knowledge and the wisdom to 
sail through thick and thin of life 
using the oar of unquestioned 
faith and devotion. 

He is survived by his wife Dr. 
Sudarshan Mehta and children 
Smt. Meenakshi Mehta wife of 
Shri Surat Kumar Mehta 
(Chhibber), Shri Luv Mehta 
married to Smt. Jigyasu Mehta, 
Shri Kush Mehta married to Smt. 
Sushma Mehta and Amit Mehta 
married to Smt. Priya Mehta. He 
was a pampered brother of 
seven sisters Dr. Mehta's loss is 
deeply mourned by his younger 
brother Shri Ashok Kumar 
Mehta, sister in law Smt Lalita 
Mehta and their son Shri Vikas 
Mehta married to Smt Himanshi 
Mehta. 

On this mour nful occasion the 
family has donated Rs.1000/- to 
the GMS.-Dr. Mrs. Sudarshan 
Mehta, E-39, West Pate! Nagar 
New Delhi, Mob. : 8800296352. 

Donation Widow Fund 
Shri Ramesh Mehta & Smt. 
Seema Mehta, r/o Modi 
Continental Tyre, Modi Nagar, 
Shri Narinder Kumar Mehta of 
Saha (Ambala), and Punit 
Mehta, r/o B-277, Brij Vihar, 
Ghaziabad, have donated 
Rs.3300/- towards the GMS 
Wdow Fund for giving financial 
aid to needy widows, in memory 
of their sister, Smt. Vijay (Mehta) 
Batra, d/o the late Shri KL. 
Mehta, r/o Meerut, who had 
expired on 06.04.2012. 
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BIRTH & DEATH ARE CERTAIN 
For one, who has taken birth, death is certain; 

and, for one, who has died, birth is certain. 
Therefore, in an inevitable situation, 

understanding should prevail. 

G.M.S expresses its heartfelt condolences to the bereaved 
families and prays to God to grant eternal peace to the 
departed souls and strength to their families to bear with 
fortitude their irreparable loss. - D.V. Mohan, Secy. General 

Shri Rakesh Vaid (Rana) 
(17.01.1954-05.04.2014) 
With great sorrow, we inform 
the sad demise ofour beloved 
Shri Rakesh Vaid, sto the late 

Shri Ramesh Chander Vaio 
and Smt. Santosh Vaid (Toshi), 
on 05.04.2014, atH.No.917-A, 
H.B. Colony, Sector-29, 
Faridabad. Shri Rakesh Vaid 
has left behind his daughter & 
son-in-law, Smt. Ambika 
Sehgal and Shri RohitSehgal, 
son, ShriAditya Vaid, wife Smt. 
Tapasya Vaid and other family 
members i.e. married sister, 
Smt. Shalini Daifa and brother- 
in-law, Shri Shri Rajeev Datta, 
brothers, S/Shri Rajesh Vaid 
(Raja), Pankaj Vaid (Pappu) 
and Tarun Vaid (Babbo). 

Kirya/Uthala was performed on 
08.04.2014 at Santan Dharam 
Mandir, Sector-29, Faridabad, 
affended by a large number of 
relatives, friends and Mohyal 
Biradari, where rich tributes 
were paid to the departed soul. 

On this occasion, the Vaid 
family has donated Rs.1000I- 
to GMS & Rs.5001-to Sanatan 
Dharam Mandir, H.B. Colony, 
Sector-29, Faridabad.- 
Mob:09711005694. 

Shri Netar Parkash Datta 
Shri Netar Parkash Datta 
(Commandant, CRPF, Retd.), 
sto the late Mehta Mehar 
Chand Daifa, grandson of the 
late Mehta Diwan Chand Daifa 
of Bajwala Dattan (now in 
Pak.), now at Gurgaon, had left 
for his heavenly abode on 
27.04.2014 at the age of 74 
years. 

The late Shri Netar Parkash 
Datta was a very honest and 

social person. He was a man 
of principles and ethics, with 
tremendous patience and 
exceptionally strong will power. 

On this occasion, the Datta 
family has donated Rs.5001- to 
the GMS, New Delhi for Widow 
Fund and Rs.2501- to MS, 
Gurgaon. 

Fondly remembered by: Wife, 
Smt. Prem Datta 
Son/Daughter-in-law: Vishal 
Dutta/Smt. Geetika Datta 
Grandson, Shreyaan Datta, 
Grand-daughter, Sanya Datta 
Daughters/Son-in-laws: 5mL 
Vaishali/Shri Rohit, Smf 
Shaifali/ShriAnshul and 
all relatives, near & dear ones. 
-Vishal Dutta, 76/1/28, Jyoti 
Park, Gurgaon, M:981814616 

Shri K.K. Bakshi 
(29.11.1936-28.04.2014) 
There is a saying "one beauti- 
ful heart is better than thou- 
sand beautiful faces; so 
choose better people having 
beautiful heart rather than 
faces". This is a tribute to my 
father, the late Shri Kewal 

May his soul rest in peace! 

With love from your loving 
daughter Dr. Ritu Bali 

Smt. Savita Duft 
Smt. Savita Dutt, w/o Col. N.M. 
Dutt (President, Istri Wing, 
Mohyal Sabha, Ambala City), 
left for her heavenly abode on 
the 271h March, 2014, after a 

prolonged sickness. She had 
been suffering from kidney ali- 
ment for the last one & half 
years. She fought her sick- 
ness very bravely besides best 
possible treatment & care pro- 

Krishan Bakshi, who passed 
away in his sleep on the 281h 

April, 201 4. Born on the auspi- 
cious day of Gurupurab, on the 
291h Nov., 1936, in Rawalpindi 
(no w in Pak.) to my late grand- 
parents, Indranath Bakshi and 
Smt. Raj Kaushalaya. He was 
the third amongst eight sib- 
lings. He took the noble pro- 
fession ofteaching and served 
as a Biology Lecturer in HablaI 
Inter College from i 963 to 
i 997. He got married to Smt. 
Veena Bakshi on the 61h De- 
cember, 1969. Being an en- 
thusiastic Badminton player, 
an active Mohyal Sabha mem- 
ber for a decade, he loved do- 
ing social service and had a 
humane spirit. I never saw my 
father complaining though life 
gave him many tough times. 
He usedto believe that'lmpos- 
sible' meant 'I am possible'. 

People loved him as he carried 
with him a bundle of laughter 
and kept everybody amused. 
No one known to him can for- 
get my Dad. 

He is remembered by his son, 
Amit Bakshi & his wife, Riya 
Bakshi, daughter, Ritu Bali and 
son-in-law, Shri Vipin Bali. 
Amit's daughters, Dhriti & 
Prachita & my daughters, 
Himani & Jahnavi, miss their 
loving grandpa. 

On this occasion, his wife, Smt. 
Veena Bakshi, has donated 
Rs.1000I- forthe GMS Widow 
Fund. 

vided by her family but the 
cruel hands of fate snatched 
this angel from us. She was 
born to Smt. & Capt. Shiv Duif 
Mehta on 25.11.1952 at Kirki 
(Pune). Shri was married to 
the lieutenant N.M. Dutt on 
12.08.1975, who belongs to 
family ofArmy Officers. She 
was the most likeable 'Bahu' of 
Dutt family as she proved to be 
the most acceptable in Dutt 
family. Handsome Capt. Duif 
& his very beautiful wife 'Savita 
Dutt' used to be the aifraction 
ofany partyarranged byArmy 
Officers. Elder brothers of Col. 
N.M. Dutt, Lt. General OP. 
Duif & Major General Chander 
Mohan Duif were always very 
kind & affectionate to this 
young couple being the young- 
est in the family. Her sisters- 
in-law & her husband, Brig. 
K.K. Mandar, were also fond of 
this lovely couple, who were 
blessed with two lovely sons. 

After his retirement, Smt. 
Savita Duif & Col. N.M. Duif 
settled in Ambala City, where 
Col. N.M. Duif took over the 
post of Principal of Air Force 
School, Ambala and Smt. 
Savita Duif motivated Mohyal 
ladies to form Istri Wing 
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Mohyal Sabha, Ambala City, 
with the cooperation of Mohyal 
Sabha, Ambala City. She was 
elected the Founder President 
of Istri Wing Mohyal Sabha & 
she continued to be the Presi- 
dent till her death. Under her 
Presidentship, Istri Wing 
Mohyal Sabha became one of 
the most active Sabha be- 
cause all the functions of the 
GMS & other local Mohyal 
Sabha were always affended 
byAmbala City Sabha. 

Smt. Savita Dutt was very pi- 
ous, religious, gorgeous, 
graceful, lively, sweet natured 
and kind hearted. She per- 
formed all her worldly duties in 
a perfect way as she proved 
to be a good daughter, a good 
sister, a good sister-in-law, a 

good cousin, a good wife, a 

good daughter-in-law, a good 
aunt, a good mother, a good 
mother-in-law and a good 
grand mother. She used to 
leave an everlasting impres- 
sion on others in her social & 
religious activities. She was a 
gem of Mohyal Community & 
the void left by her will not be 
possible to fill. She was GMS 
life me mb er. 

She leaves behind her 
unconsolable Col. N.M. Duff, 
her husband, who feels her 
absence unbearable, her son, 
Saurav Duff, daughter-in-law, 
Supriya and grand-daughter, 
Angel Dutt, who are missing 
her badly. 

On the sad demise of Smt. 
Savita Dutt, Col. N.M. Dutt, has 
donated Rs.1000/- to local 
Sabha & Rs.5001- to the GMS. 

May God grant eternal peace 
to the departed soul!-JP. 
Mehta, President, MS, Ambala 
City. 

Shri Ashok Kumar Datta 
ShriAshok Kumar Daffa son of 
late Smt. Krishna Datta and 
late Shri Roshan LaI Datta, 
Mulakwal, Jhelum (W.Pak.), 
resident of A- 161 Sector-2 
Rohini left for his heavenly 
abode on 12 April 2014. Kirya 
was performed on 22 April 
2014 at Shiv Baleshwar Kali 
Mata Mandir,Avantika Rohini. 

He left behind his wife Prem 
Datta, three married 
daughters, son SandeepDaffa 
daughter in law Shagun and 

grandchildren Paranjal and 
Kanishka Datta. The family 

donated Rs 500/ to MS Rohini 
Mob. 9818007947. 

Smt. Nirmala Devi Datta 
Smt. Nirmala Devi Daffa, wife 
of late Shri K L Daffa hailing 
from Raaji, Rawalpindi left for 
her heavenly abode on 10 
May, 2014. The uthala rasam 

!' 
was held on 13 May, 2014 at 
Shiv Mandir, Mohindra Park 
Delhi 34 and was affended by 

large number of relatives, 
friends and Biradri members 

Born to Mehta Shamsher 
Bahadur Mohan and Smt. Raj 
Rani Mohan in Chauha 
Shehdan Shah, Jhelum 
W.Pak ). She was a strong 
individual with values of 
independence and optimism 
instilled in her. She was 
hardworking and raised her 
children with the best possible 
values She ensured that there 
was no dearth of morality and 
good values in the growing 
years of her children even if 
material luxuries sometimes 
fell short. She encouraged all 
three of her sons to join the 
army-Col. Manmohan Datta, 
Sub. Rajesh Daffa and Capt. 

For a bright future in Computers join MERIT 

Ramesh Daffa. Even as the 
end neared, she fought her 
illness bravely and closed her 
eyes in presence of the 
members of the four 
generations she has seen in 
her family. 

Her loss is deeply mourned by 
sons Manmohan and Jeewan 
Datta, Rajesh and Sudarshan 
Daffa, Ramesh Dalla, daughter 
Vimla and Vinod Sharma, 
grandchildren and their 
spouses -Ritu & Rajendra 
Sharma, Gaurav and Megha 
Daffa, Kranti and Puneet Kalia, 
Himali and Sanjeev Thakral, 
Samrat and Pooja Daffa, Ravi 
and Bhavna Daffa, Neeti and 
Ankur Singh and Jatin, and 
great grandchildren Ojasvi, 
Dhruv, Harshit, Vaibhav and 
Shaurya. The family has 
donated Rs.1000/- to GMS.- 
Col M M Datta 3358 
Mohindra Park Delhi 34, M. 
0777300796 1 

Smt Raj Kumari Datta 
Smt Raj Kumari Daffa w/o the 
late Sh. Raghubir Chand Daffa 
of Bijwala Daffa now residing 
at Yamunanagr left for her 
heavenly abode, on the 24th of 
April 2014 atAmbala City at the 
age of 87 years. 

Rasam Pagri was performed 
on the 3rd of May 2014 at 
Snatan Dharam Mandir, 
Baldev Nagar, Ambala City 
affended by a large number of 
relatives, family friends, local 

#- _% 
- S 

Mohyal community. She was 
deeply religious & pious lady 
and had fulfilled all her duties 
and responsabilities 
successefully. Smt Raj Kumari 
Datta also donated her 
residence ofYamunanagar to 
Shri Satguru Baba LaI Dayal Ji 
of Dhyanpur. She was the 

mother of Sh Ramesh Datta, 
Secretary MSAmbala City. 

Deeply remembered and 
missed by: Daughter in law 
Smt Manju Datta w/o late Sh. 
NN. Datta,, Daughter in law 
Smt Suman Datta w/o the late 
5h. Mohinder kumar Datta, 
Son 5h. Ramesh Datta & 
daughter in law 5mL Rajni 
Datta, Grand children Major 
VK. Datta & his wife Smt 
Archana Datta, 5h. Rohit Daifa 
& his wife 5mL Gita Datta, 
Jatinder Datta & Vanni Datta & 
great grand Children Master 
Reyansh Datta & Baby Mittali 

On this sad occasion Datta 
family donated Rs.2501- each 
to GMS & MSAmbala City. 

. Bakshi KaranjitVaid, r/o 1 97, 
Ayas Vikas, Roorkee, Distt. 
Haridwar (UK), has donated 
Rs.1100/-tothe GMS, in sweet 
memory of his wife, the late 
Smt. Urna Bakshi, who departed 
for her heavenly abode on 
28.02.2014. 

May God grant peace to her 
noble soul!-BakshiKaranjit Vaid 

. Shri Kapil Bali, sto the late 
Smt. Kanta Bali, w/o Shri H.K. 

Bali has donated Rs.2501- to 
the GMS, in memory of her 
mother, Smt. Kanta Bali, who 
had left this mortal world on 
03.04.2005.-AS. Bali, Gen. 
Secy., MS, Naraingarh. 

. Dewan Reghunath Chhibber: 
The 4th death anniversary 
(Chowary) of the late Dewan 
Raghunath Chhibber, sto 
Dewan Bhim Sen Chhibber of 
Kabul,Afghanistan, rto H-17t 
93, Sector-7, Rohini, New 
Delhi-i i 0085, father of 5 sons, 
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Kiran Chhibber, Pran Nath 
Chhibber, Rakesh Chhibber, 

n 
Sandesh Chhibber and Sagar 
Chhibber and 3 daughters, 
ShamaArora, Vajanti Narula & 
Salonia-all well seffled in Ger- 
many and Canada, was ob- 
served on the 1 

3th March, 2014 
at New Delhi and Germany, 
when homage was paid to the 
departed soul by his sisters, 
Uma Dutta and Manorma 
Bakshi (Vaid) and his relatives 
on this sad occasion. All his 
relatives, friends remembered 
him and his noble deeds. He 
expired on the 13th March, 
2011 atRohini, New Delhi. 

He was a staunch Mohyal, well 
known and prominent figure of 
Kabul,Afghanistan, very popu- 
lar in Rohini, and popularly 
known as "Nanaji". He was a 
pious and God fearing man 
helping everyone who ap- 
proached him. 

On this occasion, Parveen 
Kumar Bakshi (Vaid), sto 
Virender Nath Bakshi and 
Manorma Bakshi, r/o A-196, 
Surajmal Vihar, New Delhi, 
performed the rituals in 
memory of his Mamaji (Dewan 
Raghu Nath Chhibber) and 
donated the below noted 
amount on behalf of his sons: 

1. GMS Widow Fund-Rs.2000 

2. GMS Education Fund- 
Rs.1 500/- 

3. Lok Kalyan Samiti (Eye Care 
Fund)-Rs.1 000/- 

4. Langar at Gurdwara Anand 
Vihar, New Delhi- Rs.500/- 

-Manorama Bakshi, Parveen 
Kumar Bakshi, Bakshi House, 
A-196. Surajmal Vihar, New 
Delhi-110092, Ph.:+91 11 2237 
7473, Mob.: +91 9999336169 

Ms. Sonia Datta: In fond 
memory of her daughter, Ms. 
Sonia Datta (22.09.1970- 
06.04.2006), her parents, Smt. 
Sneh Dalla & Shri Dey Daifa 
of DX-31, Kendriya Vihar, Sec- 

tor-56, Gurgaon, have donated 
Rs.1100/- towards the GMS 
Widow Fund on her 81h death 
anniversary, which falls on 61h 

April, 2014.-Sneh Datta & 0ev 
Datta. 

110th Birth Anniversary 

The 1101h birth anniversary of 
the late Shri Chuni LaI Bali, 
retired SHO, Simia 

- 

(04.04.1 904-05-04-1 984), sto 
Dewan Bisheshar Nath Bali, 
grandson of Dewan Dina Nath 
Bali, City Inspector Police, 
Rawalpindi, adoptedson of Pt. 
Beh Ram Duif, Tehsildar of Vil- 
lage Kallar Saidan, Dist. 
Rawalpindi, was solemnized in 
his village Khanpur Rajputan, 
Naraingarh , Ambala. 

He lived a very pious life and 
always helped the needy & 
down-trodden persons of his 
area. All his family members 
and many from his village gath- 
ered on his Samadhi and per- 
formed Hawan and distributed 
Parshad. 

His Nanaji, Pt. Beh Ram Duif, 
Tehsildar, belonged to a very 
prominent and famous family 
of Punjab, which has a men- 
tion in Mohyal History also. 

His son, Shri Brij Mohan Bali, 
retired Principal led the com- 
plete ceremony along with his 
all family members. 

On this occasion, his family 
has donated Rs.1 000/- to local 
Mohyal Sabha-Capt. TK. Bali 
President, MS Naraingarh 
Mob:08221962213 

Bakshi Kuijas Rai Chhibber, 
sto the late Bakshi Gokul 
Chand Chhibber of Kanjrur, 
was born on 01.10.1930. He 
was Gold Medalist & stood first 

in Sialkot District of Matric 
Board Examination. He joined 
service of Military Farms De- 
partment at Rawalpindi and 
after partition, migrated to In- 
dia and retired as Deputy As- 
sistant Director from Gwalior in 
1980. He was a staunch 
Mohyal & Patron ofthe GMS, 
along with his wife, Smt. 
Sudesh Bakshi (Patron). Dur- 
ing his good health, he was 
regularly aifending the meet- 
ings of the GMS at Mohyal 
Bhawan, Inderpuri & later at 
Mohyal Foundation. 

At the age of ninety years & 
one month, he leftfor his heav- 
enlyabodeon 16.11.2013. His 
Kriyawas held on 19.11.2013 
at Sanatan Dharam Mandir, 
Bali Nagar, well wishers, 
biradari members & represen- 
tatives ofthe GMS. 

His sons 5/Shri Kuldeepak 
Bakshi & Rajesh Bakshi have 
donated Rs.10,000/-to the 
GMSto be added to the Widow 
Fund Trust existing in the name 
of "Kuijas Rai Bakshi & Smt. 
Sudesh Bakshi". 

Smt.KamlaDutta: ShriAditya 
Bakshi, sto Dr. RK. Bakshi & 
Smt. Anjana Bakshi, r/o 

H.No.113, Sec-5, Kurukshetra 
has donated Smt. Kamla Duifa, 
w/o the late Shri V.P. Dutta. 
Smt. Kamla Dutta was very 
down to earth, pious and reh- 
gious lady. He really misses 
his "Nani Maa" a lot. 

May her soul rest in peace! 

The death anniversary of the 
late Capt. CP Dafta (well known 
as Tiger in his Regiment), sto 
Mehta Malik Chand Dalla, born 
on May 17, 1924 atKala Bagh 

Photo not clear 

(now in Pak.) and was killed in 
1948, was observed with dis- 
tribution of fruits & Bhojan to 
poor and donations given to 
Geeta Mandir, Jalandhar. 

He was younger brother of the 
late V.P. Dalla, K.N. Daifa, Vaid 
0m Parkash Daifa, MLA, great 
Mohyals of DM5. He had been 
commissioned in the Army at 
the end of World War in De- 
cember, 1945. 

During the early hours of 1948, 
fighting broke out in Tain Dhar, 
Naweshra (J&K). Brig. Usman 
ordered Tiger Daifa to repulse 
the aifack. He did so, inflicting 
heavy casualities, he halted his 
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company and proceeded for- 
ward alone but unfortunately, 
he stepped on a mine which 
exploded and killed him. He 
was cremated on the bank of 
River Tawi. 

A forgotten hero with the gal- 
lant deed, who lives only in the 
hearts of near and dear. All 
relatives affended the death 
anniversary, with heavy heart 
and prayed to God to give 
peace to the departed soul rest 
in the heaven, who had sacri- 
ficed his life for the country. 
Maj. General S.K. Sinha 
(Retd.) mentioned his heroic 
deeds in his book and leffers 
wriffen to family. 

On this occasion, Prof. V.K. 
Datta, donated Rs.2001- to the 
GMS Widow Fund, being 
nephew-Prof. VI<. Daifa, 159, 
Lajpat Nagar, Jalandhar. 

. Smt. Raj Kuman Mehta&Shn 
S.R. Mehta: On the i 51h death 
anniversary of the late Shri 
Salig Ram Mehta (Vaid) & the 
101h death anniversary of Smt. 
Raj Kumari Mehta (Vaid), on 
181h February, 2014 & the 51h 

May, 2014, respectively, his 
son, Shri Kamal Mehta, r/o 

and a strong pillar ofthe Mehta when her husband died on the 
familyof Chhindwara(MP). l4lhAugust, 1947 on the eve 

On the above occasions, they 
are respectfully remembered 
by their children, grand-chil- 
dren and great grand-children. 
-Manju Lau w/o Shri P.C. Lau, 
C-2C/2148, Janakpuri, N. Delhi. 

. Ch. Chaman Lai Dutta 
(30.05.1926-25.05.2013) 
The first death anniversary of 
Ch. Chaman LaI Duffa, 5/o Ch. 
Dina Nath Dutta ofAimanabad, 

versary. 

w/o the late Raizada Dhanpat 

the 41h June, 2014. She was 
widowed at a very young age 

1036, Ganga-Kaveri Appifs., 
Raj Nagar, Katol Road, 
Nagpur, has donated Rs.1000 
to the GMS to be credited to 
the "ShriS.R. Mehta&Smt. Raj 
Kumari Mehta Education 
Trust". 

Shri SR. Mehta (Vaid) had re- 
tired from Newton-Chickli Col- 
lege and was residing in village 
Khirsadoh, Parasia (MP). He 
was a self-made man, God 
fearing and was involved in 
charities. 

Smt. Raj Kumari Mehta (Vaid) 
was a very religious woman 

Dist. Jehlum (now in Pak.), r/o 
1668, Sector-15, Housing 
Board Colony, Sonipat falls on 
the 251h May, 2014. He is sur- 
vived by his wife, Smt. Krishna 
Dutta, d/o the late Shri Badri 
Nath Vaid and Smt. Prakash 
Wati Vaid of Chawinda, Sialkot 
(nowin Pak.), Kharian Mohalla, 
Roshan Ara Road, Delhi and 
two sons, 5/Shri Pradeep 
Dutta & Arun Daifa, daughter, 
Smt. Neelam Mehta, grandchil- 
dren, Puneet Dutta (Merchant 
Navy), Akanksha, Alisha, 
Aditya, Lakshita, Siddharth and 
sister, Smt. Kamlesh Bakshi, 
w/o Sqn. Ldr. M.K. Bakshi 
(Retd.), Jodhpur. 

Ch. Chaman LaI Dutta is fondly 
remembered by his relatives 
and friends. The family is hold- 
ing a prayer meeting on the 
occasion. 

The Dutta Parivar has donated 
Rs.500/- to the GMS to com- 
memorate his 1 death anni- 

. Rzd. KrishnaWanti Bau: The 
191h death anniversary of 
Raizadi Krishna Wanti Bali, 

Rai Bali of Karriala Dist. 
Chakwal (now in Pak.) falls on 

: . 

, ---- 

ofpartition oflndia. Though un- 
educated, she was very worldly 
wise and had deep knowledge 
of Mohyali traditions. 

Her son, Rzd. K.K. Bali had in- 
stituted two academic awards, 
namely, Rzd. Dhanpat Rai Bali 
ofKarriala Memorial Prize and 
Smt. Krishna Wanti Bali of 
Karriala Memorial Prize in the 
year 1985, which are pre- 
sented at the Mohyal Mela of 
Mohyal Sabha, Janakpuri. The 
prizes for the year 201 3 were 
awarded to the folloOwing stu- 
dents of Janakpuri at the 301h 

Mohyal Mela held on the 271h 

April, 2014, in the presence of 
Mohyal Ratan Rzd. BD. Bali, 
President, GMS and the Chief 
Guestatthe Mela: 

i . Ms. Riya Bali, for securing 
highest marks in Class X 
Exam. Held in 2013. 

2. Mr. Akash Deep Singh Bali, 
for securing highest marks in 
Class XII Exam. Held in 2013. 

The above students have also 
been honoured by the GMS at 
the 101h Pratibhashali Mohyal 
Vidyarthee Samman on the 
171h November, 2013. 

In fond and everlasting 
memory ofhis beloved mother, 
Rzd. K.K. Bali and his wife, 
Smt. Sudesh Bali, r/o C2N16/ 
95, Janakpuri, New Delhi, have 
donated Rs.1 000/-to the GMS, 
to be credited to "Raizada 
Dhanpat Rai Bali and Raizadi 
KrishnaWanti Bali (ofKarriala) 
Memorial Education Trust", 
established to help needy and 
deserving Mohyal students. 
With this donation, the balance 
in the trust has gone upto 
Rs.14,000/-. Rzd. K.K. Bali has 
also donated Rs.11000/-to the 

new fund set up by the GMS, 
namely, "Adopt a Chiid's Edu- 
cation". 

Sunii Dutt 
WHO SAYS YOUARENO 
MORE WITH US DUIT SAHIB 

The beauty of love, you have 
shown, remains in our hearts. 
The wisdom ofwords you have 
said remains in our minds. Ev- 

. 

':t 

ery Mohyal is today privileged 
to share a common ancestry 
with you. We pledge to follow 
in your footsteps and walk ev- 
ery mile that is needed in the 
padyatra to progress for our 
nation. 

Death Barsi of Shri Sunil Duff 
falls on 25 May, a great legend 
of film industry and a true 
Mohyal. He was an cine artist 
par excellence. He started his 
career as a Radio announcer 
and thenjoined the film indus- 
try where he had an impec- 
cable career of 50 years. His 
first film was Railway Platform 
which was released in 1955 
and his last film was Munna 
Bhai MBBS released in 2005. 
He was a great Parlia mentar- 
ian, having won five times from 
Mumbai. As an MP and later 
as Union Sports Minister, he 
was respected for his clean 
image. You do not come 
across such politicians and 
human beings these days. We 
are proud ofhim being Mohyal 
Dutt who brought fame and 
honour to our Mohyal Biradri. 
Dutt Sahib was a man with a 

golden heart. He was a role 
model for the youth and the 
new generation of actors. He 
will be remembered for his 
Peace marches and for being 
a great philanthropist. 

He will forever live in our hearts 
since he was a model of sim- 
nlinh, ,n rl nrnf neeinnIk, m 
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Rahega Ran] Zamane Mein 
Yaadgar Tera 
Who Kon Dii Hai Jisme Nahm 
Mazar Tera 
Jo Kai Rakeeb Tha Hai Aal 
Sogwar Tera 
Khudda Ke Samne Hai Muik 
Sharmsar Tera 

So who says you are no more 
with us BALRAJ ( BALLU) 

Prof V K Datta MA M Ed PES 
159 Lajpat Nagar, Jaiandhar City 

. Shri Janak Raj Vaid: Smt. Usha 
Vaid, r/o 164/7, Jawahar Nagar 
(near Police Lines,), Ambala, has 
donated Rs.1100 to the OMS, on 

founder DM5., Life member spected Dada Ji and Dadi Ji were 
OMS. highly respected and regarded in 

fh rnmmiinifv 
Mehta Sahib devoted his life to 
uplift Mohyal Community. He was He was active, devoted. member 

of Mohyal Community DM5 So- 
cial Worker; dedicated to poor 
people, retired from Railways. 
Was well settled in Lahore along 
with his sonsMehta KN. Dalla, 
VP Dalla, O.P Dalla, S.P Dalla, 
CP. Datta (Expired) Prof. VM. 
Dalla, Capt. S. K. Dalla, Ma]. S. K. 

Datta (Canada), iate daughter 
Ra] & Pushpa. Sons are serving 

JUSTICE AT LAST 
FOR PRE 2006 
PENSIONERS 
The legal fight for justice to pre- 
2006 Central Govt. pensioners 
fortheir legitimate pension as per 
the recommendations of 6th CPC 
accepted by Govt. was launched 

the occasion of 7th Death Anni- 
versary of her husband, the late 
Shri Janak Raj Vaid (sb Shri 
Amir Chand Vaid), who had ex- 
pired on 09.07.2007. The money 
may be credited to the Widow 
Fund. 

Smt. Usha Vaid observes this 
solemn ceremony, with her fam- 
ily, every year at Mohyal Ashram, 
Haridwar and performs accord- 
ing to Hindu Rites and Rituals. 

The late Shri Janak Raj Vaid is 
survived by one daughter, Shelly 
Dhall and Iwo sons - Vikas Vaid, 
married to Sangita and Vishal 
Vaid, married to Monika. 

In loving memory: grandkids - 
Vanshaj, Ansh, Pari & Mighavi, 
Swap and Snehil.Usha Vaid 
Ph.: 0171-2551101. 

. Mehta Kidar Nath and Vidya 
Vanti Dafta: Mehta Kidar Nath 
Daifa son of Mehta Malik Chand 
Daifa died on 22 July, 1986 and 
his wife Vidya Vanti Datta died 
in 1976. Their Barsi was ob- 
served with Pooja, donations and 
Bhajan in Geeta Mandir. Fruits 
were distributed to the 
poor.Mehta Sahib was born on 
27.9.1909 and married Vidya 
Vanti Ji on 8.12.1931 at 
Haranpur (Pak). Vidyaji was 
daughter of Shri Han Chand Bali, 

very soft spoken, always ready 
to help, reserve type, man of few 
words and cool mind. He led a 

I 

hard struggled, honest devoted 
life, and retired as Class I Officer 
from Railways. He was brother 
of Shri V.P. Daifa. Vidyaji was a 

devoted, dedicated wife who 
helped everyone whosoever 
came in contact with her. Will be 
remembered by all for her hu- 
mane qualities. Deeply missed 
by Kamlesh Datta wife of Prof. 
V.K.Datta & relatives. Rs.1501- 
sent by Prof V.K.Datta to OMS 
foundation on the barsi of Tayaji 
and Tai jee.Prof V K Datta, MA 
MEd PES 159, Lajpat Nagar 
Jaiandhar City. 

. Mehta Malik Chand Datta:- 
Smt. Ram Rakhi Datta: Mehta 
Malik Chand Datta sb Mehta 
Rangi Ram Datta/lshran Datta 
was born in 1888, married Ram 
Rakhi Mohan. The death anni- 
versary + Barsi of both God fear- 
ing courageous personalities 
was observed with Ved Path 
Ucharan and donation of fruit in 
lajpat Nagar Mandir. They died 
on 16.3.1960 and 9.8.1986 re- 
spectively at Jalandhar. Re- 

the needy & poor people. He had 
a eminent personality, and a 

strong Vision. His memories 
guide us at every step. Dada Ji 
and Dadi Ji, were soft spoken, 
cool minded and graceful per- 
sonalities. We pray to god that 
both souls rest in peace in 
heaven MO of Rs. 150/- Sent to 
OMS by Prof. V.K.Datta. 

Donation for 
Education Fund 
. Shri Devki Nandan Mehta, sb 

the late Shri lshwar Das Mehta & 
the late Smt. Shanti Devi Mehta, 
rbo 10 A, DG-II, SF5 Flats, Vikas 
Puri, New Delhi - 18, has donated 
Rs.510b- towards the OMS Edu- 
cation Fund. 

For the 
Kind Attention of 
Mohyal Mitter 
Readers 
All articles, including lefters, 
published in the Mohyal 
MUter, are as furnished by the 
authors/writers concerned. 
The views expressed therein 
are their personal views. The 
Publishers, Chief Editor or 
Editors (English & Hindi) are 
not responsible for the par- 
ticulars therein or the verac- 
ity thereof, in any manner 
whatsoever. -Editor MM 

by the Pensioners' Association of 
SAG (529) retirees four years 
back by filing Application in Cen- 
tral Administrative Tribunal 
(CAT). The Govt. appealed 
against the verdict given by CAT 
in November 2011 directing re- 
fixation of pension in Delhi HC 
which was dismissed in April 
2013. Instead of implementing 
the verdict of CAT, the Govt. ap- 
proached Supreme Court thrice 
first by filing SLP which was dis- 
missed in July2013, second time 
by filing a Review Petition which 
too was dismissed in November 
2013. The third attempt was that 
of filing a CURATIVE PETITION 
in SC- a rarest of the rare rem- 
edy which is invoked when there 
is gross mis-carriage of jus- 
tice. Even this was dismissed on 
30th April, 2014. 

What is heartening for the pen- 
sioners now is that based on the 
advice of Law Ministry to impIe- 
ment CAT's verdict of November 
2011 as stated by Govt. counsel 
in CAT during the last hearing 
on 15-5-2014, three months' time 
has been given by CATfor impIe- 
mentation which would mean 
payment of arrears from 
01.01.2006 to 23.9.2012. 

The eariier articies on the sub- 
ject appearing in MM issues of 
June & September 2013 may be 
seen by the readers. 

NP Mohan Retd. CE Raiiways 
npmohan34@gmaii. com 
0172- 2772875 
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